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Fem al~- faculty
are . pai d less
By A~drea Parker

Brothers ,of Phi -Kappa Alpha fraternity joined pledges in the annual costumed scavenger hunt
which· began at the Presidenfs house. (Jim Millard photo.)
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The salaries· oC women
faculty members are still less
than the salaries of comparable
,ihate " facqlty memb.er~, .,
according to a report by the
:sUNH President's commission
on the status of women.
' The commission gave UNH
- a "D' 1 on faculty salaries and an
"F" on Operating staff salaries
for wnmen in its May Report
- Card on . Progress for Wome11_.
· The Office 'of' Institutional
Research has begun a study on
the subject of "facul_ty equity"
for -the President's office""
·
A 1982 Annual _Report on·
·the Statu·s of Women said there
are faculty ·salary inequalities.
"It is clear that the salaries of
women faculty ancl exempt
staf{ are not on a par with thos~
of fnen in equiv~leht jobs when ~
the s alary picture is considered /
as a whole," the report said.
Interim Pres_idept Gordon
Haaland has mdf1cated that
salaries are a priority, but that
_· the tight financial situat.ion at
UNH leaves few additional
dollars available to improve
them. Haaland wa~ out of t own

when The New Hampshire
tried to reach him for
comment.
The UNH chapter of the
American Ass~tiation of
University Profess.ors (A.AU P)
in its annual report also found
that female faculty members
earn leis than comp~rable male
faculty.
·
· Th~ commission got s~me of
their informati\o n from
Sociology graduate student
Patricia Murphy who did her
Masters thesis on the subject.
She got her statistics two .years
ago from the UNH Office of
Institutional Research.
The study found that for
tenure track faculty (those
faculty members who can
attain tenure -- not including
instructors), "even if women
had the same d·e gree, the same
number of years of experience
and .the same rank. women still
earned $1236 less than men,"
she said. ·
She also said women got- less
money for each year of
experience and for having a

PhD-:-

Her study' found many other
things ,relating to salar y.
/
d iscrepencies, including that 60 ·
percent
the women are-at the
assistant professor level, while ·
.only 28 percent of the men are
"By Cl!ris Heisenberg ~
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Association of Schools and . also recommedcd the building at the level of lower pay.
An accreditation team from
"\i:.Each University must be Colleges.
There · are only two women of a dairy complex, a center for
the New England_ Association rcaccredited a maximum of
Last November each of the
Advanced Technolog ical · full-professo rs.-at UNH.
of Schools and - Colleges ,will every IO years. lJ NH was last
11 committees on the project
Katherine O'Brien, former
Dev~lopmen t and Education, a
vjsit tJ NH on Sunday.
accredited in 1973. ·
suomitted their final reports .
coordinator of the Women's
TEAM,
page
18
The accreditation affects, tl'fe
tJ NH prepared a self study The committees . . concerned
Commission for four years
amount of federaJ funds the report in preparation for the
with objectives and planning.
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and geni .c ide are not
_projected their .growth.
Abortion is wrong except specifically mentioned in the
The report says "There is no when nece·ssafy to save the life
Bible either, Loftness said. .
realistic prospect , that _the of the mother, accora-ing _to .
"God has a special concern
nature· of the University ... will · Richard Loftness, a member of ABO!{TION
, page 18
change in the near future.''
the Campus Crusade for The committees found , the Christ.
'
By Edward High
"When the b,rby boom
1
acquisition of the Digital Vax . · ._Lo_ftness spoke to an
Aging will become a more · reaches their · seniority." she
11
/780
computer
system
has
audience
of
53
Wednesday
in
important issue in the . near said . . "there arc going to be _
cased the burden on the McConnell Hall.
future for the United Sta_tes some very radical changes in
University com·puters, -but
Loftness drew on arguments
because the population as a American society:" There were
"there .is a need to develo_p from the Bi_ble, history,
whole is aging.
70 million people born between
greater networking capabili- . morality and science to back up
Maggie Kuhnfound efofthr 1946 and 1964.
ties. Much of the old his anti..:abortio n stance.
Gray Panthers told 400 people
Kuhn said three revolutions
equipment needs to · ,be
Abortion is also wrong
Wednesday night. "There ~is a have, occu-rred in her lifetime.
replaced."
because of the number. of
shift occurring from concern 'Firsr a "democratic revolut-ion"
The library~; the report _sai<J.:, a bo-rtion·s performed, the
with the issues of childrnn and brought about by various civil
. the young to those pertaining righ_ts movements which have _ ha.s . two . fu:;1jort <ffrobknf.{ . ma'n,iier. in _which ~ they_ are
_inad.:q~a~c se_ati~g , c~pacity • per(i>"tm'e:ct, t~e s~lfish ~easons
to middle age and old age ,"
-cha~gcd the power structures
and _d -1sap_pearmg shelf spac:e. ·for · hav(ng them a·nd . the
The Gray Panthers arc an. between the race·s and sc\es,
The _Engin:eeri ng and alterirnti•ves availabl-e to
American organizatio n of .
"In the last ten years there
Com ·p uter Sc-ience d~part_- abortion. Loftness said.
young and old people devoted .has hech a technical revolution
•· A child is a ·child from the
to d(scouraging age discrim- that h·a s Ii h-c rat cd and . ,:men ts as well as the- Business
Administrat ioriprogr-am snccq___ mqm.e_nt __oJ ___conce.pliQn~' --he
.fteld ho~·ki?r .
-- inatioH-.· -= . ·
.
d·i-slo·ca-icd million-s,'·' · K-u1ni
·addttionar:- res0i.ir¢·es - fo meet · said: "God is 'intiniately and - -~\ia.fun "Ifr_,,. ile: Ther att•ait
UNH's · schoo-1 of Hecilth sai'ti.lnresp onsetothisth crcis
~cmands. -Th~ report_ also personally involved __ wi~h· tis · · play:.c~/T bid on Sundal'. _See
Studies sponsored her speech a growing "social revoh1tion
found academic recruitment . from day on·e" Loftness read
.\'lor_1;, JH.if.{e ,24.
·
·
in the Granite State Room ol' that will stamp our ageism.
was in •1ine with expectations .
from psalm J39 .yerses 13:.r6,to·
the MUB.
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1
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Sigll language: A unique ·form of self eXpression
By Na_!!cy Kaplan
"It's a natural language.,,
half mill:i-on people who have to others," she said.
She also said that only about '
Sharon K-raft-Lund UNH
Kraft - Lund who has been an
rely on their eyes instead of · ._ Many hearing impaired
25 percent of what is said can be
Director of Handicapped
interpreter and has taught
their ears.,,
_
children are pushed to learn to . understood by lip reading--40
Services could. be considered
classes in signing said critics of
Although ASL · is the
speak or lip read. This often · percent at. most.
bilingual, though not in the
ASL have felt "it is really a
primary language for the deaf
results in a seven or eight-yearKraft-Lund gave · this
common sense of the word.
pantomime" and that it I in the US and in Canada. there
old child with a 25 -word
analogy. "How would you like
Kraft-Lund is fluent · in ·b0th couldn't be considered a
is the tendency to mainstream
vocabulary, 'Kraft - Lund said.
to be in a glass booth where you
English and in American Sign ·1anguage because it didn't have _deaf children into hearing
She also related the story of a couldn't hear anything and I
Language.
·
a culture. But. she said, "deaf · classrooms with teachers who
friend who was brought ..up in . picked ·you up and put you
Conimunicatio~ in spoken pe.ople have their own culture. - don't know anything about
an or~l school for nine years_.
down in Russia and then said.
English · and in corresponding It is . a culture within our · deafness or signing, according
"He can't even- lip read his own 'Okay, learn the language"?"
American Sign l_anguage, American culture here. Most of_ to Kraft-Lund. "The vast
name: Lip Teading tends to be a
One very important reason
Kraft-Lund's message. to the us _d on't get that exposure majority.of schools don't teach
talent you either have or don't
for teaching deaf children
American Association of naturally."
have.,,signing. The kids Ie~rn it from
LANGU~GE, page 5 ·
University Wom·en in the
Presentlv at UN H there are
Facutly . Center last night was no deaf students attending, but
clear. "American Sign Kraft-Lund pointed out that
language (ASL or Ameslan) . there are 14 million hearing
has its own wit, poetry and rich impaired people in the United
folklore," Kraft-Lund said. States and "two to two and a
By Penny Haslam
a good indicator of wastes in two · examples of this: rain
Specific,conductivity and pH , the water .'" From Epping
runoff which can add chemicals
alkalinity:
down, Martin has measured
to the river, and trucks which
dump thci1· luall::-. of salted snow
These might hf' un~arnmon
150 unit, af i.~lti.: .
words to , most students but
"The lakes in this area
into the water during the
Michael Martin a 23 -year-old
average _ 90 units, and that's
winter. Any garbage in the
senior Botany major uses these considered high," h~ said.
_snow
.also gets,d-umped
intoI the
•
.
words to indicate how fresh our
nver.
Most likely sewage is being
fresh water •is .
dumped into the Lamprey, .
Botany professor Dr. Allen
A member of . the Fresh either unconsciously or on
Baker, one of the coWater Biology Group, Martin purpose Martin said. He gave originators of the river
monitoring program ' said,
has been conducting a water
quality analysis of the Lamprey
"Companies outside of the
River.
state have been known to pay
off landowners so they can
The results of his study will
dump on their property. There
be used to make. recommendais the suggestion that this has
tions to towns along the river
happened ·to the Lamprey."
which are concerned with
what's going on in the water.
Baker added that because the
water table is rising along with
Martin is sampling water in
Raymond, Epping. Lee ,
the motion of the river, the
· wastes a-re diluted and the
Durham and Newmarket, the _
water remains relatively clean.
areas where the Lamprey River
"But there still is something
runs. He is looking for signs of ,
there," he said.
pollution.
.
~maents at - u NH use the
One possible source · of
contamination could be the
Lamprey for canoeing,fishing, ·
Epping Waste Treatrgcnt PJant
and inner-tubing, and Durham
Martin said. ·
uses, the Lamprey a~ ,a
Chemicals there arc used to
secondary source of water.
kill bacteria in the water and
"Specific conductivity
when the water is released back
measures all of the salts present
Sharon Kraft-Lund demonstrates sign language at the Faculty ·
in the . water," Martin said.
Center. (Scott ·Young photo)
WATER, page 10
.... The presence of these salts are
MICHAEL MARTIN

Student tests the waters

NE.WS IN BRIEF
. I

INTERNATIONAL
·Troops to leave
Grenada
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger has reporteo -.. . "alf
hostilities have cea_sed" on the
Caribbean ls-land of Grenada.· The
Pentagon also announced the
. withdiawar of American troops from
the island will begin ahea<;I of schedule.
Previously. officials estimated it .
would take "weeks" before troops
would be withdrawn but since the
- advent of current events troops could
possibly withdraw within "days".
There arc already pr~parations to
withdraw part of_the 6000 marr force
currently occupying the island .

, U.S. to
negotiate debt
The United States and other Allies
will begin to renegotiate Poland\ $25
billion debt to the West. Poland hasn't
made payments on the debts since
martial law was declared 'in the
country in December of 1981 . Poland
owe_s ~ 1.1 billi<;n _to U.S. ~-::rnks plus an 1
add1t1onal $2 btlhon that 1s owed to the
u .s. g O Vern m C n t. The , u .·s .
government has been covcri ng
Poland's interest payments to U.S .
banks since the stoppage of Pcihrnd's
· payments. An improvement in the
human rights situation has been cited
f 9r the renegotiation of Pola_nd's debt.

Iran rejects treaty

Student breaks in

Iran formally rejected a United
Nations Security. Council resolution
Wednesday that called for a cease-fire
bctwcen _l ran and Iraq . The rejection
of the resolution was· announced by
Iranian Prime Minister Hussein
Musavi at the sam·e time Iran- claimed
it shot down two Iraqi warplanes. Iran
has continually claimed the United
Nations is b'iascd against the Irani.a n
nation .

A 19 year old UCLA student has
been charged with rhe alleged break-in
to "very sensitive" information from a
Defense Department communications
system. The system links government
and private COfT!puters throughout the
U nitcd States- and Europe . Ronald
Mark Austin was arrested and charged
with 14 counts of maliciously gaining
access to a computer system. He faces a
prison term . of up to six y~ars if
convicted.

·1tATIONAL

_.·LOCAL -

King bill signe4·
President Reag~n signed intQ law a
b~ll creating a federal holiday in-honor
of slain civil rights leader Rev. Martin
Lu-ther King Jr. The King legislation
was passed by overwhelming
majorities despite strong lobbying
against the bill. The law increases the
number of federal holidays to IO.

Marine lecture _
is Wednesday

Internship· offered .;\ four credit internship is offered at
Odiorne State Park next semester by
the UNH Recreation -and Parks
department and the Sea Grant Marine
Advisory Program. The Marine
Education internship which begins in
January is open to juniors, seniors and
graduate students with a biology,
zoology or ecology background.
Applications are available· by
contacting the Recrcation , and Parks
_department in Hewitt Hall. The
deadline for applications is Nov. 8 . _

World issues
to be discussed

AIESEC-UNH is sponsoring an
International Eve-ning on Wednesday,
· November 9. at 7:30 p.m. in the
Dr. Jame.s McCarthy of - the
Museum of Comparative Zoology at . Windsor Chari.cs Room, New England
Center. Students from Smith Hall will
Harvard will deliver the second Sigma
discuss various current issues in the
Xi lecture at UNH Wednesday, Nov.
International Community. The entire
9. McCarthy will speak on the Marine
UN H community is welcome.
Nitrogen Cycle ,in Gulf Stream Rings.
His talk begins at 8 p .m. in IOI lddles
Auditorium. Parsons Hall. It is . free
and open to the public.

WEATHER'

_Jackson declares
The Rev . Jesse Jackson formally
announced his candidacy fo'r the
Democratic Presidential nomination
in Washington D.C, Thursday. The
Civil Rights leader's announcement ·
makes a total of eight candidates
actively seeking the Democratic
nomination .
,

Intern·s to meet
A meeting to discuss various
opportunities for internships offered
through the Po.litical Science
department will be held Nov . 8 at I
p.m . in Horton 307. Available _a re legal
internships. state · government
internships and -Washington
internships,.

The National Weather Service
predicts occasional rain with
temperatures in the 50s for Friday.
Rain is pre.dieted to end late Friday.
Friday night. cloudy skies will persist
with temperatures in the high J0s.
Sat-urday calls for ckaring skies with _
mild tempc_raturcs in the ,50>
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-D_CE cours-e s
underg o evalua tion

a

legacy

By Reina Kay Mensh
Duma.II said -another reason
UNH's Academic Standard DCE is being investigated is
Committee is investigating the because the Whittemore
Division of Continuing • School of Busin_ess (WSBE) is
Education's ( DCE) courses and trying to get accredited ' by t"he ·
_ faculty . .
A me r 'i ca n A s s e·m b I y · of
According to committee Collegiate Schools of Business.
· member Stephanie Thomas, (AACSB).
'
"The main focus of the
The AACSB ruled that no
investigation · is to rate the other school within the
academic experience students University may ·o ffer business
have when they take these -courses for credit to Bachelor
( DCE) courses."
degree students if they do
The purpose of DCE is to accredit WSBE, according to
serve the adult popufation by Durnall.
offering credit, non-credit, and
"'We are· looking for the
workshop courses, according - standards of the courses,"
to DCE Director Edward Rosem::iry Wllng, Chairperson
D u-rn a 11. _ A b o u t I 5 , 0 0 0 of the Academic Standards
.students a year attend the Committee said. We are just
.several hundred courses · seeking information because
offered by DCE.
courses are taught mainly by
Durnall sees this investiga- . non-faculty," Wang said.
tion as "Only the tip of the
Wang s~id the DCE teachers
- iceberg."
are not going th.rough the same
One reason for the hiring process as other faculty.
investigation, Thomas said, is . She called tlieir process
that DCE does not have to go unclear. .
~
through as many . stages of
Durnall di-sagreed- with
approval for courses and Wang about the hiring process.
faculty as other colleges at the
The teachers of DCE credit
University.
.
' DCE, page 7

By Kenneth L. Fish
In 1893. Conant Hall was
_.,,,, built for $26,000. In 1983.
"Skip" DeV1to. Director of
Facilities Planning. said
Conant will be "completely updated.~ for the first time in its 90
year history for approximately ·
$1.5 to $2 million dollars.
Conant, home of the
Psychology department. was
"seriously out-dated. It still has
its original roof", DeVito said.
He said the architects for the
renovation are Page /
Michael i's. Architects / Planners, of Nashua, NH. Of the · /
three buildings being
considered for renovation,
Conant Hewitt. and Thompson, "Conant is the furthest
along in planning.
De Vito said the estimated
$1.5 to $2 million cost for the ,J
renovation. wovld break down
to"about$60 persquarefootas .
compared to $90 per square
CaroI ·Renselaer- dodges rain under her drawing board. (Rob
foot for · a completely new
Bossi photo)
building.'.' This savings
amounts to nearly i I .mill ion.
tvf ost of the funding will be
supplied from the Capital Gifts
· Campaign which is part of the
Campaign for Distinction run
by the development office of
the Alumni Center, DeVito
By Kenneth L. Fish
from · losing a· girlfriend.
Dielernan said he wanted the ·
commuter students."
said. $150,000 in grants from
Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo, a
Over 26.000 people are killed
She said commuter students program to be especially '"lowthe Kresge Foundation have
every year on US roads in part-time alcohol educator at weren't able to share University key" so students would not feel
already been rece·ived.
alcohol related accidents, read Hood,... House said the facilities as well as oh campus "forced upon" by the
Psychology .classes will be
the sign hangjng on the wa!Lin dernonstrtion wa,s aimed ··at . students, and the MU B .is a presentati9ns. '
·
relocated during renovation.
college-level people.We're aI·s o frequent , gathering place for
the east wing of the MU R
A scene in one of the ~slioe
De Vito sai·d-. However, "there
The message was made clear trying to focus ·on helping the commuter students.
sh~ws said ."during Vietnam;
is no firm . acceptable plan yet
for the 200 participants in the
a bout 25 percent of US forces
for the psychology depart- "Looking at Chemical People"
regularly used heroin."
ment."
worksh-0p held Wednesday
Another scene s·howed
Already because of size
afternoon. There arc over
teenagers trying to cope with
Ii mi tat ions in Conant.
380,000 heroin addicts in this
intense peer pressure by
psychology classes are
ccrnntry today.
drinking.
scattered around campus.
Sponsored by the Health
A pamphlet read that mo~t
When ' Conant Hall begins
Services. the drug and alcohol
alcohoL-related traffic deaths
undergoing rcnovati .on,
awareness day was held in
occur to drivers 25 and
De Vito said, "this problem wiJI
conjunction with the'Chemicat
younger. Drunk driving is the
affect students very much."
People' series shown this week
nuqiber O"ne kill_er_ of American
Hagstrol)l said he'd been told
on New Ham-pshir_e Public
teenagers.
.
. . .
.
the "administration has made
Television, accordiffg to Steve
Denice Richard~ a senior
no · plans as yet. We're very
Dieleman. a health .educator at
Communications major who
concerned about this."
Hood House.
worked for the -Commuter/
In 1893. Conant Hall
. The television _ program '
Transfer center, said she liked
cont~ined all the departments_ hosted by First Lady Nancy
the idea of having a program
of science: the departments of Reagan focusses on the dangers
about drunk driving. "I
Chemistry. Physics. ~nd
of alcohol and drug abuse and
wouldn't be sitting behind this
Geology.
its effect on American schools.
table if I- didn't think I was
A 1909 pamp_hlet titled - MU B students walked among
.doing anything," she said.
"Visitor's to New Hampshire
t_.be tables of pamphkJs, viewed
Steve Johnson, a gradu~te
College." describes how · stideshowsandteste davariety
student and member of the
Conant was partitioned aniong . of non-alcoholic beverages.
Alcohol Advisory Com,p1ittee,
the various departments~
One slide show said
who mainly wo'rks with faculty
The · base'ment hou~ed the
addi,ction is "compulsive,
on drug . addiction, - said,
department 0f Electricial and
excessive. impulsive". The film
"alcohol is the . most abused
Civil Engineering: It had a
went on to say that addiction is
(drug). This addiction is the.
Main Dynamo room which ·. mental as well as physical. It
most ·destructive becaus~ it is .
regulated AC current to all
depicted a man -suffering from ·
the most acce_p ted in our
parts of the building. a
depression, uncontrollable
Kathleen Gildea Dinzeb-~i~is oite of 'the ni~~~'. nbn•.a lcoholic - -soci~ty. '.'
CONANT; page 9
shakines's . and ra-shes--a11 drinks offered at the 'Chemical ·P_eople seminar.-(Jim Millard
ALCOHOL, page'20
symptoms of withdrawal--:-· photo)
·
·
·

~chem ical People ': A look at drug abuse

UNH prof contrib utes to nexlce nsus plari
By Katherine O'Connell
census to improve the accuracy important not only just to
receiver in his care could easily
When the US Departme-nt of of the head-count.
couht people but to know - and accurately solve two majo·r
Transportation ( DOT) came to
_Some people in rural United ·where they are.,,- In the past,
problems.
the Scientific Research States-havenotbeen countedin administratorsinrur aldistricts By pu·n cbing a computer
- Labora.t ory in Cambridge, the census because their hdrnes have had to guess the location card into the receiver, - the
Massachusetts last summer for are hard to locate. Frost said. and density of their population: enumerator would confirm he
a fool-proof plan to count rural
When allocating federal aid "Boundary lines were fuzzy,
visited the farmhouse and
households they were directed
and grants an accurate head:_ especially in the South," Frost auto mat icall y record ·its
to the UNH Electrical and
count is vital Frost said. The said.
.
latitude and iongitude on a
Computer Engineering more peo.ple in a district the
Frost uses radio transmitter . map.
Professor Albert Frost. · An
more aid it w·ill receive. Those , pulses from already existing ' , With this plan, Frost said a
expert in radio transmitters, · not counted could hurt a town's Long-Range-Aid to navigation · Congressional District grid can
Fr9§! p~yis~g- ~ "P-l?.D_thii_Ull-3:;,i,__ _ Ji.s.c.?l .PI9SP-~G.ts:_ ~- _____________ ,LL_QRAN-:_C). slat ions_. ___The .be_placed over a map plotted by
be implemented in the 1990
Frost _emphasized, "It is census taker with a · minithe computer. Hornes recorded
/'
\.

by the - cornpute'r cards will
appear on the _map clarifying
district bounda~ies and houses
positions.
These magnetic computer
ca·rds could later validate the
enumerator's visit if claims are
lodged that a particular home
or community has been missed.
''Cens.us takers. are just
temporary employees,"he said .
"The job lasts maybe ten
CENSUS, p·a-ge-rn - "·
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: AFfrrirs. who ir1ti·odt;ccd· K:uhn.
' · · ·K uh:n asked the crowd at the
· end of her speech if they wolild
like to l.cam· rhc Gray Panther
![i·O\\ I.
~ The audience. consisting of

all -age groups,' i·cspqndcd
. affirmatively-. and r'o\e tq their
. kct .
.
Kuhn .· led · the a.udit.>ntc
thro.ugh a · Tew - minutes of
stretching exc,:ciscs;. The'n with
arms·' (:iut-s trc'tchcd and t_o nguc
. sticking -out. she-shouted "Now
·g_rowl! Grrrr!" ·
:
· Virtually cveryom\ did . . ·
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There will be super discounts on
selected new releases and bestseHers .
.For example,. One Brief _
S hining Moment
(Kennedy Remembered)

---

BOOK _LOFT B.OOKS
DISCOUNTED

Willi.am~Manchester
· -Reg. $25 _ Sa.le $14.95

......

·As of November f, 1 983 the Book
Loft- Will discount all - regular
books 20%. ·-This ·_:j .ncludes
paper b _a C k's,
r'cfc·o v·e-~r
:chHdren's and blank · books.
~-- -. -_·. Books. marked ·w ith · 'HRe·d-Tag
~~ Speci·al" stickers are an
:, ·addff1on·a1 20% -· off the 1special
pri'ce~ - (Sorry, music . b9oks are
NOT ·dis~ounted.) ·
~

'

~

.........

~

......

~~

...............................

..

VlSA -

s,

,, ' '

........

THE BOOK LOFT AT TOWN & .CAMPUS
64 Main St., Durham·
868-9661

,.

~- ha

~~

'

I

MASTERCARD --:- AMERICAN EXPRESS
FREE GffTWRAPPING'.
,
!

' .

.

.
~~~~..-....~~~.,..._.
................

.

.

,,..

~~~

BULLETIN: PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Monday, Nov. 7 through Sunday Nov,!' 13 ·
All · christmas Cards, Christmas · Wrap & Bows, .Othamen_t~,/ Etc_.
20% Off

' .
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(continued from page 2)

Typist s, Copy'readffS' ',.,

F~JD.A Y, ~ovember 4
signing is _scir expression. "I
·very strongly believe that a kid
_of The ~ ew ·Hampshir e
·,; douR MEf DINNER: "A'n Evening at'the Seven Sins Speakeasy."
sho-uld be given anything they
. Enjoy' SCVCD delicib"us courses followed -by danc"ing and ' musical
_n eed _to express _themselves. "
, • entertaininenr . Granite State Room.:. Memor-ia,I Union : fr:30: p.m.,.
Kraft - Lund said.
$14.95 per person. Tickets availa'ileat the Memorial Union Tic..ket
Often the situation develops
Office, MoA:day..:Frid ay, IO a.m.-4 p,.m. ·
There
will
be
a
mandato
ry
~eeting
for
where the deaf child knows
New Hampshire typists and' copyreade-rs
signing. hut the hea:ring parents
SATURllAY , -November 5 ·
don't. She went on to tell the·
WEDNE SDAY, NOVEM.B ER ~.,a( ~.
~ GOURM Ei" DI -l:i N ER: Gra-t~,(1~ Sta·t~ Roc~m, Mcrr\01:i~I u '~i<m,6:30 .
story of a couple and their 17'r-~/.,··:?~-~, -"•:'-.:"•.,\'·- ' ..}-~t ',
. NOON . 1· . , _,;····-,;
: · - .-- '-.
:... ·
ycar-old deaf child. On asking
~:
_
·
'DANCE
PPRFORMA NCE:·~sotos/ Ducts-; " UNH cfarcc ·atumnus ·
the parents if there were any
--~· ;' Chi::_is_ti~i( Swen~o:n a-n~ his p¥r;tner. Helen Walkley. Newman Dance .
prqblep,s_, the c0uple said. there
~-·: Studier/ New -Hampshire Ha!L-·8 p.m . '
·
were none. When Kraft-Lund
· If for some possible reason you cannot make this m,,eeting,
asked the teenager in sign
6 ·J<:{
please contact Carol, Robin or an M.E. · ·
language the same question. he
See
you
on
WEDNESD
AY
MUso -· FILM: > cat ·o~ a :Hot Tin ·Roef." Strafford Room,
signed back vigorously that
Memorial Union. 7 & 9:30 p.111. $! ·admission.
there: ~ere m;rny. The shocked
:couple responded with,
. MONDAY:, November 7
··what's he ~saying'? What's he :saying'?"
· _
PRAYER VIGIL FOR PEACE: Sponsored by the Peace Study and
_PROTO COPY
·
•
American Sign Language i~
Witness Groun , Join IIS in pr~y~r ~nd. i;ang i;H: ,~,e begin the National
SP:RCIA.L
uctuully different from the
Week of Education_. Thompson Hall lawn, 12: 10-12:30 p.m.
English language ••in struture
"ANATOMY OF A FAl'LURE: THE BUNGLED EUROPEAN
81 /2 X 11"
Resume Services also .
and in vocabulary." according
MISSILE DECISION" LECTURE & DISCUSSION : Thc_speaker
will be Thomas Halstead. former director of Public Relations for the
to Kraft-Lund. The signing
':,_amp~s Copy
Main St. -8'8-2450 · ~
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. 1977-1981 . Richards
that is done in conjunction with . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - · - Auditorium. Murkland, 8 ,p.m.
spoken English, such as Kraft · ,_
_.
----- ·
TRADITION AL JAZZ SERIES: Mike Markaverich~ solo_c piano.
- Lund did rhroughout her
Strafford
Room.
Memorial
Union,~ p.m . General $3.50: Student
presentation , is a modified $2.50.
version. In using ASL. '"You
•·.-· _ -· · - .
•-•
~
:
.
~ likely wouldn't use your voice,"
she said. .
American Sign La9guage is
1983 - 84 Season Presents
.
variated in tbree ways: the way
···-·········
·············
·······~····
············· ············-·the palm is oriented, the shape
Directed by.David J.Magidson
SISTER
of the hand, and the movement
the hand makes.
, JQhnson Theater. ·
Explaining that t-he body
.Paul Creative-Ar,ts Center
IGNATIU S
could be considered a plane.
University of New Hampshire
Kraft-Lund said tenses could
Durham
EXPLAI
NS---,
be . exptessed . .If the speaker
makes a movement to the rear
IT ALL
November-16:__19 at8 p.r:tf
of his or her body. reference to
November"17 at 2 p.m.
FOR YOU
past tense) is ·beign made.
Previews: November 14 and 15 at 8 p.m.
By Christopher Durang
Future tense is · directed awa--S,·
from the body, and anything
and
.
General: $4
singned directly in front of the
UNH Student/Employee/Alumni, and
speaker _i..§ c_onsi.dered present - _:
Sen_ior Citizens: $3 ·
f iense1 5 ."'·:r-- .. , ~,. e· " - .
Previews: $1 ~-•• American Sign Language
Reservations: (~03) 862-2290
WANTS
- uses space the way the spoken
. language uses s9und;'' KraftDinner Theater Package
_ Lund" said. ··you have to be very
New England Center Restaurant
·· visua_lly oriented. ASL can be a BRONX
verv beautiful mode of
By Israel Horovitz
- Par:ental discretion advised
communicat ion."
• • :~ ·

•

!,,
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UniversityTheater

.' ........... .......

.

............................. ...... ... .
Write :_P erson als!
.

Dis cov er.·..

MARY

,.,t- -•--:.;,,.

,• •

THE-

INDIAN-THE

U.S. New s&
Wod dRe port

Departm ent of the Arts
-Pre-Re gistrati on for. Spri~g Semest er ·

. . ·. Thursda y, Nov. IO, 1983

·~

~rt Majors and~Minors: 8:30-4:00 Art Departmen: t Offi_c e (PCAC A201)
Non-Art Majors: 7:00-9:00 ·a.m .. Carroll/Bel knap Room~ MUB :
.;.

NOTE: STUDENTS DECLARING AN INTENT TO MINOR IN THE A:R,TS WITH THE
. ·-;- DEPARTME NT. WILL BE ALLOWED PREFERENT IAL PRE-REGIST RAITON WJTH ART
:'MAJORS. _
' Students can only. regisie.r-for one person .
.

. · You do not have io pre-r~gister with the Art Department for courses listed under art history in the
-

~~~

Pre-registratio n continues throughout "the semester in the Art Office during regular working hours,
- _ _ __ M-F
t,:00-12:00, _1:00-4:30
" .
Please direct any questions to ihe Art Department Office, 862-2190.

· Students should note we offer the following minors:

··

a. Minor in Studio Art
(Five courses from all courses o/iered by the Department, two of these must be at the;§OO level)
·b .. Minor in Art History • ·.
'
·
'
_;,
(Five courses from all courses· offered by the Depar-tment, two of these must be at th~500 le1,Jel)
Minor in Architectural Studies
· ·
...-,
~. (Fiv.e course including Arts 432 Drawing I; Arts 455 Introduction to Architecture; tivo courses in
-~ a:r~hitectural history; one art -elective)
· ~-

i. ·

35¢ a week brings you the news you need to keep up
with what's happening ...
... what's -going to affect you, your career, your
future.
· Subscribe to ·u.S.News at half-price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

I
I

II
-I

I

I
: I'

_J,

1

·, ''

-=- 1

: Money-saving

·1

Stu~e~t C9~pon

D YES, · send

me 23 we.eks of
U.S.News & World Report for only
$7.97. I'll save 50% off the regular
subscription, rate and 77% off the

::::

·- :

;

•.,,·I

Apt. .

City/State _

1

"I

School Name - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -

.sAddr.ess . •

~ - ,• , '

'.I

·I
~I -, ; '"'I

price

· ·( . _

~:

---~:i I
._. -:a

Zip - -' Mail coupon to:
; ~.,S.News & W9rld Report
3

- ·•

. ;~~~~:;!:/ g1~:~o~~.w. ' u:1

,_, Listen -f~r the News
~~
·
by U._S.News & "Y\forlct Report.

Blimp,

_·\\ ~ 1'~~ -~i~ught to you·

r •,·

'

~--------------------~~

_I

· .·. -· ;
. ;;-

....

-::

~;

...·-

i{.~t--~

·, .,,•

7 J';JI
, -----------------------~------~--
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r:Lc/~ h:E;H: ''.';';Cl'.}}

/

~-a,SJydepresslO~:. .·

~aid. , ~
~ jSomeii'i'rfili; r >i-t / secm ~~-,like · ·, Duro·sf and ·Cook said mo~t ~
~ev~f rythi·ng.' ' b 'a d '. _.·,r~Pp~rii : at ': pe?ple cag b_e lt'(~_l,ped by using
in .
fon,"P,~/ Bti:ght 'Ii9 ~"m~IJY:stude.J)t_s ,.::"'d h 1s t~c;h ~-i'q µ ~. :,· ~ o'~ -~_ve r :
':f10N';' -~po,..-sored " by ' Horsemansh:ir Pro~nhn.: :J ..'_ L!Ol. :Pa'r~.6n.' J:JO_ p:n( '. ;/ ~- :--.-' ',: , . ', .
For a-1~ levels ()f tiding. ' Tuesday. Novc'mbfr 8 . .•,.' · '1 N;t-U RKLAND C"LU W' ''~PEA'KERS . S-ER 'I ES: '
tare -~ b:drig·. hit ~ b';i .?the :rri'icF ·t~9epress1on 1s ofte~ wo scr.~01:11• '.
classroom adjacent to stables, 8 a:tri~1' G~eck . :,:, !, Thf spe'i'ker \yi11 bc _Pr<ffcsso'r ,0hadcs H _; Leighton . .
.-s eirieste fJlu:mp:. the-reaFiia-ti:ori··."_·an~ c~n ·be the symp.to,_m of ta ·
quJlctil) boa.rd : iA _,, the,_.; St,fl1bles for: ··s-i gtf-up i ,:. 'Department of Sp'ci'n'ishl, {ii,dflCl4 ssits. 9_isc'tissing'.:that 9.nlv s;ix •·w,ccks fe:n1ai:n fr{ seno_u s illness.
- ~/
. "Thc.,:':Fal_r,0ti ·th~ H~ilise b_(Mt'a mj;ra i lf-!o 'uso- ·~nd
'i,nforrf1ation nnd n1(c.s., _·. ·, _: , .
t'he gradet ur.>J:t's; very 'easy ,,; i Depressi~n is also a ~ymptom ~
1
Nurnb~i: S)·,mbollsrp 111 Alc.1,,~n<)rp ( j ts(rn ~·La(asa
to,_. . geL. ,_cti'scour~ged · abqut ,pf alcoholism, accor?ing to Dr
ATH t ETfc~i;XNI?,:!~c~JAT_fO~i, ;:, ,. . ,. l .' . _ 1 (~~'. ) oJ . sie/(' ,hal~·o,ws." ' Monday. N~1\Cmbcr ·) ;.
.gr'a ges. ·an'd b~ing·:,djscoui aged . · Peter Patterson. director_ of .
)
.
, '-~
,-,;fqn,1;m . RPOIT)'l l.1b1:a,ry ,. ~; ,t;()_:9)9i p if,11 . '<;; _'.. , ,.,.
H?od House. !f a seno~s --~
WOMEN'S lCE HOCKEY MEETING: For- all
/E\VISH , STUQJN l ,, PRGAN :!Z.,:'Tl.()N _ b{fr· lead to -deprcs•sion.
· · S:ome -✓-students ' found • out .. -dnn.k-er k,nows "•he or she 1s;'
und,crgraduat½ _womcn , intcrested in pl~1yi'ng ice
-~f-E;TING:., Mq,n .da'y .,,. N ,9.V:C!l)ber: 7..
· : ho\\l to c9pewit-h,depressioA at .· abusing alcohpl.,J t_h er_~ ~s
) h'o ckcy. M ()n_di1f Noyc!JlbCr 7, Ccrnfc•rcnce R6_om:
I $diatt:/ Merriffiack '·R'oi..lm : ' Mdnbria'l union. 7:30
1
Fitld Hbuse·.· 7
Ptayers provide sfrin ~nd knee .· : to' 8/ \0 p:m ~ ,. __:
· ': . · ·,: · . ·, J c . ' . '
.
<;"'o o: J .:Aid •:s ·De·pre s s ion, tenderi~y to beco~e depressed;
gu,\1·dS:- .hiickc-y' ~ka'fcs.. ic'd·hocRey gloves -and ·stick.- ' . ' r y,olJNG -'Rf:;pit.J Bf l'C AN~f N1'EETIN 'G ( Fo/ all
W,orkshops. which were h¢1d he said. ~ ~_riJu~n~, -· als9
Goalics·gear and -helrriets· pfovided'.-C1tl 862~203t,:
t1 )iflfe·re'.stcd i ttM J nts. Mh-rt~-t lf Nbverribe t 7 ~ Carrc>ll
this , w·eek ..:, in, . Dev i' n€ ;· ;;p~p,n,Qt-~:s ·)C apatpy;_; ,:'w,h1ch can·
· . Rae . Sports. for mor_e info~matio-n.
:, ~oqm. MttnQrjal llJ nicin / J:3{) .p:tn', ,:
-·· · -_:
McConnell, Stoke. -~nd ~mith. lead to depression. · ·
I)~FF,Bi8·NATJ O-N>.A.JJ . 1Xl L fo~ NCE ; FUND
Mall. Cool-Aid held . the .- ; _Sorpe of the most-'commqn
RA!,~E,R:~',)iclling . ri!; g.i·.l t set's; ,,i-<i-caL p.Fescnts for: •.
CAREER
work'shop~, for students .
causes of_depressio~ for UNH .
c,yer.y<,);nc . . 1;-'r,i}d,a y. November 18 and Tuesday. ,
·
be
come
"familiar
with
the
students c}re: poor grades.
MUB INFORMAT:toN ·TABLE: Sponsc)rcd -b y . Nc)\;'¢:111.tier 22. ,:Ua!co.nv.,·;M,emoria.1 •,Unio.h. 10 a.m.
o·r ganiz~tiqf _r ; · "., ,, _''.'- · _f·_bfef~\~)( 'off telaJi'on~}fl•i~$-wit_~:
,/.': . . .. , ' . ·;=·, . . . .
Care_Gr Planning and, Placemc·n.1. For students \v'~,!) •· , 'tf1/}ii:a: ,' ;'_ /,'
· Ch r is1cna o .uros F and K arol •~ ·•g 1 ,r·lfra o~1.tI~ ::or __ · b o vfne nd s- ..
find it difficult to :,ch c dul c __ rcgulur· up_pointn'lcnt:1_. ·
" Monday. November 7. Balc0nyTablc. Mem6rial
·· ft;E"~
.( LTH SERVICES
·
•
.
fook
spoke at : D_e_vin-~.. ,~11 ~ d.i~th. _p res~u'.e ·from _'p_arent~~UQi<i_n .. l_}O to J:JO p.-m.
. ··
·
_ , ",·
· · ', ~f 1
. November'· I: Thev,. ~·defi tied ., rn.J~ct r ot} from . friends -.
1
depress io~ ·as ''a~;: lb ss "Of' ,d,isa,ppo·i ntm~nt. and _1-oncfi-,
G · ;r ~ c; ~~~~ n~~~
P~<~~,of~d,i;~
sR9r,. _,Spon_~:o _~ed by _ .,(,v~~l - Plann1ng '!.Pf: -~-:l,1 9fl:/t h!t l;~}IC,, :s;/L_G.~Qt~r~:,£ c~W:~:~Y- •Nov¢mher 6 · ~otivatio~. pessimism. feeling - ne~s. / Jac_k1c H_untr~s~~ } ._
Placcme·nt : Video .tape. k,c.Jurc a~d d_1scl!ss1vw ,,•.-:,.J;I.t:i;~'}&oo.tl_l} · ·· : .c'.B~·o gu.e1;L·<J,,~.m'.- to ...:J 1-1~;.-,
hopeless . .n~e stude 11ts . · re~1d,en L of . C?ngreve. said ,I
sess.i dns- tn beJp' s'tud~n.ts ·prqi<ffe fQ,r cmpl<-Yym~'Rt : , ·. ·,:Jn~::AL<T::1:-1:';,"·
~,'~ ES. ,,it~:J\J~\];~1-,E,J~·~;BOA RD . ttr~d:pr
were given_, a 9u1z. :_c alled . the . t~1~,k · depr)~s1on: c·?IP,es . o,11~
.. Beck -De-pressr9n Inventory". -.· e~swr when 1t s been a long t1m_e .
21-' questions to determin_~ thejr . s1n<;e yo~1·yc ,b€~n home."
1
?'
level of depre~sion. Durost' sa1d·~ - · B·c c·a use .a ·rtxicty:causin•g.
cognitive therapy states "that "concen1s · are ,prominent on
trains RA 'sand ff~'J.Ldi ~fc,t.Qft dii a}coh qJpJ'oblems.
eVt:rythingyou fo:~I is caused by . : ~a,~p~$, . t)1_ef~ a_re several
something· you think. lf you fa_c1ht1es available for students·,
can think positive thoughts [!_EP~ESSION, page 8
then your negative feelings c~n .
,
.
.
GrF;N~~AL ·
. :.,:.l-t

by Org;,iniz~tron ot st~1dents ol Social Work.

1
,/.·
'
;
~
i'
.
;,\'
.
,\;J
.;l~ttc~;D~)Vcr
\~;~ a~-...~Mond~y
2:\~~'.it~\~t;~~•
i :b~:·~!~it;~t
Sf>Rl NG HORSE MANSl:fl.P · PR EREGJ~.1 ~A.~ · ,-.· Pf.lcJCt1~c
. ;No.v.eml;lcr,}. ~ .oorr,r
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Sl ·MU·LATIOW' GAMES CLUB . MEETING:
ACUI-_I -B. ILLIARD~s<~¼• i!-.~"~
•vR.: N;iA
' ::~
E-N1'·.
. Di.rngeon,s.,,,,~& ~ P 1:agon~. y·1g1·1antes &' · ..v·1·
1 ians.
vu
1v1
Rct l'.frn "··l)f-:·, s,p~t'zhititic-s. Friday. N6vc·mbcr' 4 i1nd ·· '- S_p~)nsc;red by Games Roi)t11 f S:h1i~nls -Ac:tivities.
Sati 1rday. November 5. H illsboro~1gh / S,ullivan
Op.en .Jo all ur:,m students':' W\ iini.ts ,in:. m.ens a.nd
Room, Memorial Union, 6 p.m .
.
.
· .
Womens div i~-ib m q.ua~l-i.f:y <fi'iJr~ <:; u.~,: ,R,kgional
CONTRADANCE WITH SWALLOWTAIL:
Tournament at Boston Unive rsi,t.y•/-,F-.:C·0r t1a'Ty'' l984.
Spb.rrsored by UNH Country Da~cqs. Satui·day.
S-unaay, November 6, ' Games Ro9111 . Memorial
November 5,~ Strafford Room. Memorial Union-;
L!_nion . .IJ a.m , $-1 admission. Sign'"ug iri : Games
8:.'W- p.ll)."ff;d mission.
.- ·, .. Room. MU B. now to Novembc;r 5 ._ , . ·
.
UNH TABLE - TENNIS CLU.B . MEETINGS: ·
. MUSO FILM SERIES : "Cat o:na :_Hof Til( Roof."
Bei,;,f-nners -th,:OLrgb experienced players welcome. ·
Sunday, November 6, Straffon;L~-oorn. :M~morial
, Tut sda y:. ~ .o "(e[Jl.ber 2,and Wedncsd,ty . N, ov~mbcr
Uni,9 ~. 7 and 9:30 p.m. $ I ad,!11,i~~]-cfi:lt ,'1; · ,
3, · Ga-mes R o (1m.t M emo r-ial Union. 8 to 10· p .m.
.OUTWARD BOUN;D -z~:RE:SJ~~N~1 ;;i:\f IP ~L
IN0 1
FiS.T FY ¢\L : , Sp o,p ~ o_re d _ by_ , Jonathan Nolan, Outward Boutid«ihst ruetor~ will .
-lnternati-0naL Alliance. -· Th.ere . wi[l be food. -,: p.re.sen f ' iofo {fuari-o.h r e,g ar din'g ·• cou r ses .
dancers. and music. Saturday. November 5.
scholarships and programs ava'ilablc1. ' Monday. ·
, Catholic Student Center . .6 p.m . $4.50 admission .
November 7. Games Room , Sto k-e. 6 p.m.
_"THE N EW ARMS RACE'?OR N EW WAYS OF
READER'S THEATER PERFORMA ~ CE OF
" THINKI N G'? ;': Sponsored by P sych-ology Cl,ulJ,
AES C HYLUS' AGAMEMNON: . Monday . .
~ Peace Study a_nd Witm:ss Gro1.,1p . Act·ivi:ties.gea-reti ,
,N qve~ er 7 and Tuesda y, N o vember 8_, Henness y .-:.
'. to educating the U N H _c amp fa s .at)o~1t dangers or · ~ Theater . · Paul Creative J'.\ rts ; 8 p.m.
the nuclear arms race. N ovember 5- 12.
CANCELLED.
..
HUMA NITIES LE CTU RE SERIES:: S ponsorcd - P EACE STUDY AN D WIT N ESS GROU P
- M EETl N G: Sponsrned by · Un ited· Cam.pus
by .·H 1_1ma'nities Program . ..P rQfessor .Richard
· Ministr y. J oin us for supper, follo wed by me~ting · ' Desrosiers. classics. lectures on "The Roman

A:T!:

at 6:J0. for discussion / planning of activities of

Way."The public is invited. Tuesda y. November 8 .

. N ational W ec k o f Education . Sunda v, N ovember
; 6,. Catholic S tudent Center. -6r: P-~ - Every(rne
.
.
·~- welcome.
:. ALPHA Z ET!\ M EETING : A ll members please
~attend as ne w initiates will be at meeting. M o nday,
Novc-mber 7 . R oom 202 ; Kendall. 6:-30 p.m.
.-LECT UR E O N S E"X_THE R J\P I E_S: S.ponsorcd

Room 303, J ame·s Hall , 11 a.m. t_b 12:30 p.m.
WHAT TO DO W IT H A F R E'N C H MAJO R: ·
S ponso red by D epa rtmen t o f F re nch a rid Italia n. '
1
Pro fe sso r Barbara C oop e r w ill te ll you how yo u
can c reate a s uccessful and fulfill ing caTee_r o ut o f
your F rench maj o r o r min o r. T ue sda y. Novembe r
8. R oo m 207 . M urkland . 2 to 3 p.m. _.

-American Heart ·
Assoc1atiori:
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIF~
~· .

.. -

_--·

-· ·-

- -- - - -

HOW TO GET YOUR UNCLE
· TO HELP YOU PAY OFF YOUR COWGE l.9AN-

. . If you have taken out a N atibnal
Direct or Guaranteed St:udent Loan
since October 1-, 1975,,ourLoan
.Forgiveness·program will repay 15%
of rour debt (up to $hl;0O0) or $500,
whichever is greater, for each year
you -serve.
rind out more about how a
· R~s~rve enlistment can help pay for ..
college, call us: , ~ ~ - - ·
I

· _-ARMY RESERVE.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.
5 Locust Street, PoYcr

_Stop U.S.
intervention in
Central America
andthe
Caribbean.

·, MARCH ON
WASHINGTON
NOVEMBER
12.
/

., ~ , -· "· - -~=- ~-- ·- • ·--~ -~ ~-

-ocE--- - - ~

-Tc·~~tin~ect" rr~m-p·agijf ,

H~LL OF FAME -- B-RUNCH

November. 1 2, 1983
, .. ·G-rani:te:_:_.$ tater~oom . ~,~.::·.
9:30 a.m. ~ 12:30 p . m. ~
Ticke ts can be purch a-sed
at the MUB .Ticke t Office Price $6.95
,

-

Ap plic atio ns
No w A-v aila ble
_F. or the posit ions of:

-Mex ican &· Ame rican Food
\

FR EE NA CH OS
dur ing Hap py

_Hour 3- 7 p.m _.

Take ,Out Orde rs Welc ome
'

Of

' The ·New ~am ,psh ire

,-

.

Pick up applica tions in Room 15], MUB
DEAD LINE for applic ations is Frida y, N-0~. 4
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At:the-- Forum Roo)ir,in.
:.J!,?i_~·-on;d Librdiy . -~

-~ -< :} :, >tr->181.4 ,b~-AVIUB . ;~ · ~-~

'/00 & 9i;(r,',
t:

1

i

,,w,;'

:·,,/;; A}:J~ission:

..

Thurs~ Nov~:,10·

$1":C>O j

,: '12.j·0;.,2.-00 ;. '.
___

__ ,... ~l

~ - - -.,,__

;
________ ___··-.... ____

,,...

'' With. ..- ·-----~---:___ --~- - - ----- - .. ---- --

·Professors:Mar(:He'ro}d
·.:and
Ri~hard _England

·sponsored by PSU

This is your chance-To .become part of the "Set".

Are ~you interested in gaining practical and educational experience with
pi:ofessional television . production? _If so,' you are encouraged to attend a
·aeneral Members Meeting: Monday, November 7 at 7:00 in the Belknap Room.
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Room 110 MUB
Why Do· Anything ~lse?! _
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· : . (.continued from page 3) .

.w·o rksh<;pdmd a bhtst furnace. · blueprint~ show Conant. wi.11
On one desk. a sample _of main:-f;arn e co~put~~. ··a -. ha\e ,, ~· . sp~-ce specifi,cally ·
·, --The "lfrst' ffoor · was the ' have th rec . u boyc:.gn>u n_d - graffiti rcitds:. .. I was here Digital . POP-9. sits wedged allocated.. for . th'e computer
- .
department- of Physics. It had tloor< instead c.~f two.
into I a room ' clui-tered with '. terminals.
. · t9'2 J.'',
sc v c ra.1 la ho rat or i cs. a
The windows in Co~an-i' are wires. pa.pen .~nd varinus
This is possible. E>eVi-to ~aid,
He looked at the cobwebs on
mincr~tlogie al lab .· for . the because of the 15 foot .ceilings di_stor~¢d · with age~ Many of electron'ic e.leinents strewn the walls and ceilings. and
at
Chemistry .dcpartmc.nt. · and in Conant.. He · said an effort them are-stHI originals. •·· . · · ab<fot in t~e •dirt _covering the · the brown·: dirt -and ~nipped .
·
admi.nistrativc · offices . for -all , would be made to ,.. make- itw,
A -: pink·: porcelain - water floor.
-~ ,,... ,_;_ .·... ,. .
. , . alligator cl~ps on the floor. and . :
three departments .
'fountain
dates to around 1925.
most efficient lfSC of space·~
· · Scott M,cGrat.h. · a ., lab said._.. ifd be great-to be ,in a
·The sccilnd. ·floor .was the · C~flant.
In the._ ., .basement.
technician_.~said,. ··11·11 be nice to clean ·:t>uilding for OllCC; ••..
Conant's
· ._ .
• ·: ,-_ ...
'.'" • .c,.
• •
•
' ,.' .
• ·. .
CHemi·stry depadment. · lt ·held
, ,,,· -,
·., ,.
la}>s fo..r organic and -inorganic
The. bas~mcnt - .floor .. wifl, · ..
chemistry . .and . I-abs .:for,· c·o_ntain - .tw<~ - insfructiori al ,
~uanti.i ative• . a-nd._ qual-itativ·c classroom/ labs. - 12 research ·
. ·c.hemist.ry>
· -. .
. - l~bs. · ·a _~_ma.II_. - ~sic~~fog f
< Amelia Duckt-a. •.a .: 19_4 5 .~, ·hbrary. and a room l~r· VUl's ·
~•--:·
-1"'-~
,/:·
~• ,
•-~ -·~ - '
......! ·':...g·raduate of UNH . . and · (video-disp lay terminals}.
.
adminTstrati ve assistant to the Hagstrom . said · .. some
''IF:YOV:
Dean· of liberal Arts' office. ·· cqu~pmcnt (computers) will .be ,
said she .remembere d ·, an,'·: k<;pt in .. l-he- . f>ase;me_iir.
. ·:' . . --:~_.,.
,< .. ·.. ~
_ . '.. .· .
,.
..·
.~· . ,-~
cx:peramenta:l c"ngineering iabi:n ,'.. Spedal_i;;-.ed equipmem \\'If I go
.
~
bcii~vc
i!} ind"ivi~u~I :rr~cd~m,. of religi<>US belief -~it~)ivr~ason \1n~."7csponsibility,-" .
fhe basement when ~he was in , to Ammal - ~esea~c;h,_;. on ·th~
. .:t,difvcthat _truthisa.growiri~; .not_afinishcd -thing · · --: ···;.- . : •. . '- : · ~- .
.
· '
1
of the· cla~srooms arc_t s_econ~:-~~Jor.··-.·: , : -~ ·, . .:··' '":w~nl ·,o ,be frc~ to i~,:idcr abJut--c"vcn dou~t~lihe' e~'.istcncc -·(!r G~d.- t~c cffcctive:ne~s of prayer• .
. _t~htyalue ·or
B·i~lc. fhe-pos~ibli(y of.imtn~riaJ}tr.'yci ~siiil_;bt' ffl.\gi~l!~
still the: same a's '. they w~:re'J8, ... The :f•r~t _fl~or Wl~I-·h<?US~ a
·.:10<-1k not hi a perfect hcavcn. ,but to'ward gQod;earth -•_;, .' •..: -~-- · - years.ago.: · Ducktc\ ~id . . ? . ~ecHlr~ hal~ witha_ c~pac.~ty for
,,,

in

<.

~

:r ._fi:tf1i-::HAM t: , \:-

lfNtTA RIAN UNIVERSALIST .F ELLOW SHIP .
'-::

1... ,_· •

-~c2i~ ~c·

the

<·: D9nald. ,.CJwp111~-n •.. c;J7. :" ~~p-~tl(),!~ ~t-~~.e~t~. ~".1~ :!~.~~I~~ .:/
iprofossor . e:nicritus ·, of , l:he _ a~d ad°1~",_1strat1v.~ .~H_'~cs.
_
·.,pcolog~ ., ,d,~pa_rtmcnt _- ~a.id./ , The seconcHloo /~\vill He .a·
)~ere · ha\c_ 6~fn , no ~~J~>~f confroHed-:envirnnriicnt ' area;

<inang~'s since l'vc ·bccn -there:·.: :'. The floor will have ni>:windo'Ws :
~ccame_t<i llNJ:lf in f·CJJO and:,:: bn.it. -cx·c ept in '. thc ' corFicf~rs. ·, .
• worked .
the '. Civil i·Engin-/ 'bc~ause js ; s•tuatcd ,between ~
·. ~ring de·partmcht for40 ?years. --_ the·· oid Tirsi~~'h'd<seco·nd ri«o'f-:,.
.::::Ch~pman r~~erilbers .{it w~~ -. ,win~ows ... ~__ Rcscarc~ ·.. lab_s.,_a .~'
~.ind _of a ba-re building with .." ,---~u~gi~_a! _a~~~· .::~~0'!1,~,_J~ :J~t: . ~
dusty. wooden fltjors. but the a91,mals _a._ne e'xper1tp~nts wit-I . ,
build._ing was. and stil(k-very •. be placed there;,. -·
substantial:. .
-:_ Faculty -offices. a clitssroom, ;
p:i~ n~
fo_r .a . afi ,insti:~d10,na l/support study i ~
signific~nt increase . or· floor __ ~rca. a graduate s~udy are,a and
~pac.e ·in the building.'_' De Vito • a r<?om/ f~>r _video -di~p\ay
·said.
. . .' , -: • · - .,: " te~mmal_s will occu_py the third
·
· floor.
• ' " .,. ~
_;_The ~plans show there wiH be
· - -.
_~·- eomplete-·• int-~rioF-reno vation -'
DeVjtg s~id_ ··cpnstruct~.o n
of Conar:it Hall. The ex~erior could ~cg1n this coming
shdl . of the building . \Viii be . summc~. but, he stresse~ tba_t
pre'ser\ietl""fo'f:'aesthetk: 'a~' weIF·' '.,;'. ll'lJtn.Y •.faCt·OfS . c-@ul-ci ~a~fet.t<thls~."'
as'. monetary. reasons.
date. such as the.:effic1ency o~ .
A
·
'.
f
.
f the work crews and the
, SSOCI_At~
pr_o cs_sor . ~,:_,,, .~pmpanie.s ,_ su,pplyisn '. ' t . _';_ >.'
Psychology .~ ;E.a:r-1.- :~ Ha:gstrnm :-·
&•;~JR~ -~rt_· -·
said . evctj".'it)!oi~gb,:, -Conant ' is
h C _ _university s ys.te ms
·st(irdily hi:i\-Jf:'~~'fh;e renovation Department of Physical Plant
is ·~eeded (: 119~~~.tiest ion." ·
, . Developmen t and · util !zation
j-le said ~Conant_.wil.I still keep .: will oversee renovation ,w hich
· its:; air of'::" "t rad it ion and mh
-~e'a-y·s·a:1_,d1t_·f~i~ to tw._· e_h ·,i·e~rrr9).fn_ths:,_
a r{t i q u i tl ; ' d c s pi t e · i ts
. 1
modcrnizalio n . ''The bricks of
In room !03 of Conant; the
th~, walls \Viii 6e sandblasted, original pcw-li~e .. rows of
the' wainscbting and the ,doonr benches ca\n stilt: be ·s•een. At
wifl be rest~ored to their origi'rrnl ·~ intervals. small arm desks arc .
c9Jor," he j aid. ".I think it will fixed to' the one-piece benches ·
retain its old •flavor'."
~y a piece of cur:ved wrought
.:· t h c ~ :a g c / M i c h a c I i s Iron.
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Jodi's·
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"M kt.
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The cards·· would -- also
elif!linatc paperwork, "-human
error and cut informa·t.i on
( conntinued from page 2)
retr'ie.val time.Frost said . ,_
. Frost:s projca ., uses _and
into the- river, the chemicals between six· and seven.
states, Baker said. - but the. existing network of radio
predictions and that\ easy with
follow . However. the chemicals
Martit:) is part of the River a lake b_ecause it\ a big puddle
R LM P is uniqt1e to New transmitter stations linin~ the ·
arenotafanighenoughlevclto Lay · Monitoring ·Program of watei; just sitting there . But
Hampshire because it is s-elf- coastal areas and placed
affect anything. he- said.
- (RLMP)-which· works to train river is constantly moving. and . supporting and operates at a inland. For years ships and
Martin sa id he hasn't laymen ~o do the samples from one minute to the next
"zero ·profit level."
planes have used LORAN -C
pinpointed the source of the themselves, The laymen arc a there is a totallv different
.The RLMP is analyzing the stations to navigate.
wastes arid will be conducting number of volunteers in the system that you,--re dea ling
Lamprey for the Lamprey
Each LORAN-C station
analyses further upstream, past towns who arc learning to take with."
, River Watcr~ed .Organization - emits a specific pulse of rdio
Raymond. The purpose of the water samples which ·can then
The R LM P is independent · which is composed of waves · on a Io w r a d'i o
analyses is ' not to "point be analyzed by members of the of the Botany department and
Raymond. Epping. Lee. frequency. "well below the AM
fingers", he said, but to make program.
Durham and Newmarket range," Frnst said . These waves
of the University, although its
known any problems with the
The R LM P is modeled on a staff . are trained in aquatic
membe rs. The members are are picked up by special
water quality so the lake monit_pring, program biology and lymnology, the
town selectme·n. environ - receivers . Computers sort
communities can ta kc which Dr. Baker also helped study of fresh water systems.
mentalists., . a·nd land owners . through the wave signals to
·appropriate action.
organize. Martin worked for R L MP offers its services to
along the river.
plot the__[_eceiver's postion on a
According to Martin. the the lake program during the New Hampshire communities.
map.
Lamprey has a ~ "high summer and became skillcd ' in environmentalist groups and
· "It's not like radar which
_alkalinity'. ~- He is pleased with chemical analysis. Martin is organizations.
1
, keeps you from . bumping into ·
<continued from page 3)
· this because it shows the river's now being· paid by work -study
The river n10nitOl'ing project
things,,, Frost said. These radio
hig-h:-resistance to acid -rain. On for his time oh the river analysis- receives no federal money and
months and then they are gone.
pulses help you to steer. You
a sc::ile of one to 14, the river's
program. _
i':, funded by the a:,.:'lociatior1!If quc:-ition:-. at·i~e it may be
can plot your current position
pH is about s~x and a half. This
"Working_ on a river is very WhO util-ize the tax-deductible impossible to track them down ,and plot your destination and .
is perfect for the fish .and algae. _different than a lake.'".- Martin ·service. Water monito-ring because after the census ends
use it to make directional
which need . an alkalinity said . .'~You want to make programs arc common to many . ~he structure just dissolv~s."
decisions.,,
"These stations are like radio
lighthouses. Th.ey are
monitored by round -the-clock
crews," Frost said. In th~ Gulf
of Me~ico, · "500 helkopters
may be flying at once I;,eca-use
of all the oil rigs down there.
Without these stations vou'd
have collisions all the tiome."
Using three major LORANC transmitter stations in New
England, Frost and his crew
tested the ground navigati·or1
technique which Il)ay be used
by the census. The major
·LORAN-C stations in this are~
are located inScneca,N.Y.(the
main base): . Nantucket. Mass.
and Caribou, Maine.
The different pulse rates
Some desk jobs are
- making authority.
from these three transmitters
more excitin.g than
In the air, and on_the
are necessary to triangulate the
others.
receiver's location.
ground, you have
· Becuase of its r rn ximity to
As a Navy pilot
management responsithe Cambridge· Laboratory, its
or flight officer, your
· bility from the begin~ ·
relatively flat topography and
desk can be a sop hisning. And your
its large rural population.
Georgetown, Mass . was chosen
ticated combination
responsibility grows
as the test district. A large van
of supersonic· jet airas you gain experience.
carrying the best radio receiver
craft and advanced electronic equipment. No company can give you this kind of .
equipment went into the field
Frost said .
But·you can handle it. Because Navy
leadership responsibility this fast. And
"We used the best receiver,
flight training gives you the navigation, nothing beats the sheer excitement of
better then would be in the
aerodynamics and other technical
·- Navy flying.
census,,, he said . ·"We found we
know-ho'Y you need.
could spot ourselves within I 00
The salary is exciting, too. Right
feet." .
In return, Navy aviation demands
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
The .receivers in the census , __
something of, you as an officer: _That's better than the average corporacars would be much simpler
Leadership.
tion will pay you just out of college. then the one used this summer, .
Frost iaid. The employe-e
Your pa~hto leadership starts with An.d with regular N
promotions and
would insert the card and 15 to
officer training that's among the most
other pay increases, your annual
20 s'e conds later a 1-ight would
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will soar to $31,100 after four
indicate a record of his visit and
the location of the home .
leadership and professional schooling · years. That's on top of a full package
''You could even pLot the
combined with rigorou-s Navy flight
of benefits and privileges.
coordinates of -an intersection
training. And it's all geared to prepare
· Before you settle down to an.earthto help establish directions for
you and other college ·
future censuses,,, Frost said .
bound desk job; reach "These computer cards would
-_graduates for the
~
for the.sky. Reach for
-, INFORMAT ION CENTER
be like electronic fingerprints."
.
- unique challenge of
.P.O . Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
the coupon. Find out
Frost said he gave a positive
. _Navy aviation. 'The
O Pleasesendmemore information aboutbecomwhat it takes to be .
report on the project two weeks
program is tough but
ing a m ember of the Na:Val Aviation Thain. (0A)
ago to DOT and will give a
part of the Naval
wrap- up report in D_e cember.
\
rewarding. ·
- Name_-=Fi,rs-t- - -(=Pl,ea--se--=P:-:ri-nt-1 -----,La:-st-_ _ _
Aviation Tham. You
.. A lot depends on the cost,,,
. One important
Adclress _ _ _ _ _~ .pt. #- - could have a desk .
he said . "The DOT mav find it
st
reward for Navy
citY- - ' - - - - atc-__ _ zip ·
Chea.p er to send -out another
that flies at twice the
enumerator - when a question
officers is decisionAge _ _ _ tCo'llege/University
speed of sound.
. :j:Yea r in College_ _ _ _ ♦ GP,--,_______
arises rather then use t-his
system."
'
_I .AMajor/Mino~ - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Frost said the next step is to
1
·
P hon~ Numb e.~ - - = - - , - - - - - - , - - - - = - - . . , , . . - ,,.
(Area Code)
Best Time to Call
try the plan in rougher terrain
This is for gen eral recruitmen t mformat10n You do not have t o
with less sensitive receive-rs .
fu rnish any of the mfor m at10n requ ested Of course, t he more we
know, the more we can help to determ ine the kmds of Navy posiTwo possible test areas are in
:.:h.::::a::. the Shenendoah Vallev and the
_ Ozarks.
Orie problem with radi-o
waves is that they can b_e
blocked by obstacles such as
mountains· or tall buildings, he
said. The signals can also be
lost in deep valleys. However,'
the radio signals sent by the
LORAN-C stations are of a
CENSUS, page 17
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Get Responsibility Fast.
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PAGE_ELEVEN

Herold
To tl:J.c Editor:
R cg r c rt ah I y. Th c New
HamjJShire has done it again . It
has · provided a forum _for the
espousal of international views
which arc in abject ignorance of
existing political realities. I allude
to the publication of Marc W.
Herold's latest effort to dissect the
dynamics of America _n forcrgn
policy on the Caribbean island of
Grenada. In ari egregious editorial
e_n ti ti c.d "'Th c Sc a re h for a
Real-on . "

mol-f

not~1 blc

fnr, it!-:

c.om ic book_ menta(ity. - Mr.
Herold's myopic and jaundiced
perceptions supcrccdc the very
limits of absurdity. Throughout
the course of this: fa lladous
diatribe. the Profcssrir has again
leveled accusations at the Reagan
Administration predicated upon
erroneous . ass um p"t ion S. To
illustrate. M( Herold has -charged
that the presence of lJ .S. Marines
in Grenada constitutes an
"occupying. invading army"" of
nefarious designs. C~ompounding
the illogic of this assertion. it is
ru·rthcr alleged that because of
U.S. intervention. Grenadian and
Ctib,in militia were sufficiently
aroused to stiffly resist American
forces. If the American - Marines
arc in fact a veritable invading

army. then what of the 700-plus
heavily-armed. uninvited Cuban

military and

pa''ra-military

contingents on the :_ island? How
may the presence of a lofty Russian
official (whose military rank
would be cquivalc!!t to that of a
four-star American general) be
interpreted?_ It is doubtful they
were present for the duty-free
shopping · privileges afforded . by
the isl.ind. In actuality. _these
Marxists from Havana were
dispatched -at Castro's behest to
erect yet anothe-r vassal regime in a
now extensive Russo -Cuban
satellite network.
for "heroic
resistance" against the "invading
· armada. "90 percent was profcrred
by Castro's soldiers under express
instructions to fight to the last
man . Addressing any role that may
· have been ·played by the
ind igcnous "people's mjlitia." even
the official Soviet · news agency
TASS has conceded that at the
time hostilities commenced. there
was no Grenadian army worthy of
the name.
Mr. Herold has endeavored to
downplay the pervasive.
dcs-tabilizing Cuban military
presence in Grenada (since
extirpated) by equating it to
couterpart U.S. representation
stationed throughout the globe. If
the American military in these
varibus localcs_were in the business
of propagating insurgency. it is
possible the professor would have
a viable case. U nfortunatcly for
Mr. Hcri)ld's less than e-.rudite
reasoning. there just haven't been
r c cc n t A m e.r i ca n a t t c m p t s
fashioned by Washington to
depose King .Juan Carlos or Spain.
If U.S. military personnel have
. made provisions for the
assassination of the Puerto Rican
sovereign head of state. certainly
none come to mind. But perhaps
the most laughable segment of all
in Mr. Herold's article concerns
the statement that "an analysis of
Cuban foreign policy indicates
that the Cubans halted spreading
rural gueriHa warfare in the late
· 60s." -Evidently. the professor has
either been comatose or the victim
of cryogenic experimentation for
the last 15 years. The
dissemination and exportation of
Cuban insurrection is aq old and
disturbing story. It is also an
ongoing one. , Even the most
cursory inspection of the internal affai_rs of Nicaragua. Angola. and
Mozambique reveal the presence
or thousands of Cuban militiamen

As

and advisors. not - to mention enormous caches of armaments
and assorted war materi,al. Their
purpose? To sustain the present
Marxist regimes in these enslaved
coutrics. puppet governments
wholly subservient to the caprice
of Moscow. As for Mr. Herold's
ridicule aimed at the "menacing
airport" of Grenada. such insip.id
and ill-founded denigrations arc
simply _ unworthy of a C01fcnt
refutation . How can you ccrnvmce
so~eone. even an Economics
professor who should know better;
that two plus two is four, not a
delusional five?
The international spectrum is an
involuted one. and to gain a lu~id
understanding of its ever-changing
complexion necessitates the
thorough· analysis of established
facts. not the assemblage of biased
fabrications. Mr. Herold's drivel is
anathemic to anyone with even the
most rudimentary grasp ()f current
events. I cannot presume to spcclk
for the UNH commu.nity at large .
However. being the highly
intelligent and enlightened
demographic crclss section that it
is. it in all probability won't buy Mr. Herold's rubbish either.
Peter Spanos

"'thugs'" in the world . - ·
·
All I ask is that each person be
a~·arc · of _the growing tally of
U nitcd States military adventures.
and remember that these actions
- will. not bring pea.CG. but only a
S"harp increase in the arms race:_ a
sharp increase in the 'who will
come out on top of the world' race:
and a gloomy premonition of the
end of the human race.
.
Peter W. Allen

·at some of these other sports as
· Thank you for taking this into
many of them are right here at consideration.
UNH . One. of many. for instance.
Jeff M . Michaud
that has been .all but ignored by
The New Hampshire is horse
riding. ThQu-g h this .may be hard
for the sports editor to believ.e.
there is horse news on this qmpus
and there are people whd would be
interested in reading this news.
But. sin.c c you seem to refuse to
print such news. these letters arc · To the Editor: .
the only way these UN H students
A message to President Reagan:
can receive the recognition they
For the first time in my life, I'm
, deserve.
.
embarrased to be an American: I
• ·
UNH r,idcrs have · been
don't want to be associated with
competing =:-1 intercollegiate horse your actions in the Caribbean.Nor ,
sh6ws all this semester. arid most
do I want to be associated with US
m.ilitary presence in the Middle
recently trave-lled to Mt. Holyoke
Io the Editor:
College. and the U nivcrsity of
East. But as an, American, the
The invasion of Grenada- is an
Connecticut. These shows arc
world does associate me with these
act of war. This fact is apparently
unique as students ride unfamiliar actions.
lost on the directors of the United
host-school horses and arc given
How ' can we now make a
States' military policy. and, on tbe
·no warm- up time. and also give distinction between the Soviet
basis of its preliminary reports. on · students who don't own their own
Union -and ourselves? And how
the US press as well, "'YS Forces
horses an opportunity - to gain
can we expect the rest of the world
Invade Gren'a da.-" trumpets the
shciwing experience. Riders may
to make this distinction that we
· Boston Glohe. "Resistance
compete in several different class
ourselves can't make? I never
Enc~utered."_ reads the ~ub-_
levels on the flat as well as over imagined the US on a par wi'tb the
heading_. lmag(ne! T~~-t the_will of
jumps. depending on their riding Soviet U nic>n. But now it is.
Gr~nad1a~s_ m1,ght d_if!er with the
·ability . Judging is based primarily
You can bet I will vote this
United_ Stat~s po~1t1?~ _on t~e._ · on the rider's hunt-scat position as spring in the New Hampshire
resolution_ of G~ena?a s int_ernal
wcU as his / her ability to conti"ol ' primary. And next fall in the
pr.oblems ~s a basic point that 1s not
the horse.
.·
nat;ional elections·. You .haven't got
even considered.
_
On Sunday. October 23. 12
a chance for my votes.
The most recent justification for
students represented UN H at Mt. ~
But even if you have-blown the
the US military\ invasion of
Holyoke College. The following ciection. you can still do something
Grenada (the justifications are
riders placed in their classes on the for your country. Get us out of th.c
subject to daily modifi~ation)
flat: Cathy Dc~..ker, second place: - Caribbean and the Mid East. Istill
holds that the action was taken
Linda Adams. fourth place: Karen won't vote for yciu, but at least I
because the government of
Gianoc6polis. fifth place: Andrea won't have to die for you.
Grenada was "slow" in carrying
Donald. fifth place: and Elizabeth
We students at the University of
To the Editor:
· · out the democratic principle of
Killian. sixth place. The other New Hampshire and · students
'Last week ,was a grap.hic and
"free elections ." Since when has it
students who also ,. competed were across the country have a lo.t to
bloody reminder of the tenuous
become the responsibility of the. Chris Gricl, John Churchill. offer this country. I hope I speak
peace· that exists in the world
United States · to determine the
Robe;-t Tyszkowski. Teresa for all of us when I say I don't want
· today. From Beirut to Grenada.
timetable for the institution of
Brown. Gr.etchen Plendcr, Lenore to offer my life. Not only do I no.t
the U nitcd States Government and _ democracy in other countries?
- A pda r. and Les I ie Pc rrof!_. want to. but. under these
people were yanked from one
It scnild be clear that the type of
Instructor Amy Dickens conditions, I won't.
threatening event to the ne,xt·. We
government which the United
accompa___nied the group as coach.
But keep on fighting. Before
were frightened by 't he suicidal
States purports_ to _instal_l _in
The following Saturday. long. you'll be the only one <)Ut
anarchy that claimed · ewer 200
Grenada is not a popu"lar
October 29. nine students again there on . the battlefield. Because
- marine- lives. hut only a couple
government. but a return to power
travelled South to the University the American people will only be
days later the U nitcd States
of the same people who were so
of Connecticut with Instructor fooled fc)r so long.
invaded Grenada. and I heard a
unceremoniously and unani,.
Janet Briggs . The following riders
Jonathan Dowst
clatter of jing{lism that smothered
mously deposed ·by the people of
placed in their respective flat
Student of Economics.
- the earlier misgivings.
Grenada in the coup of 1979: a · classes: Cathy Decker, first place:
lJ niversity of New Hampshire
This pr:esents a problem that is
coup which - the world press
Cortney Atherton. third place:
overwhelming in A'merica. We
categorically described as both
John Churchill. fi-fth place:
. want to play both sides of the
"popular" and. "'bloodless."
. Andrea Donald. fifth place: and
gamc--at the rise of any staunch
The type of government which
Laura Fleming·. sixth . place.
opposition. we back off yelling for
the U nitcd States "would like to
Lenore Apdar also placed sixth
isolationism. but then when there
see" in Grenada should remain, as
over jumps. Other · students
is a decisive military adventure
it should elsewhere. an academic I competing were Grctchcn- Plender.
unleashed. we are consumed with
argument. especially ror a nation
.Juti•c Anderson and Debbie
To the Editor:
our strcngth _and power. The old
that prides itself as an example of
Carlisle. In both shows UNH was
The True
eaders are
· two sets of rules or two sets · of democracy for the rest of the
only one of over 20 schools that
Underdogs.
beliefs game.
world. Whatever the "facts"
brought riders to compete.
Over the past week.e nd I had the
Even in this paper last week
behind the most -recent coup in
The final intercollegiate show
honor of attending the New
there was an obviously
Grenada. the moment the United
will be held here at UNH on
Hampshire Democratic Convensympathetic arti-clc about the
States landed armed soldiers on
Saturday. November 12. All
tion. This opportunity exposed me .
nue-lcar protest at Pease air _hase . that tiny island, the US
spectators are welcome ... even The
to all seven presidential canidates.
the base that is home ot the
commitment · to democratic
New Hampshire\- Sports Editor.
It is very evident that the canidates
bomber wing that nuked Japan_in J principles was jettisoned. _
- Holly -Gardner
WW 11. and The NeM· Hampshire
who have the necessary qualities to
If the United States is indeed the
ran an ' ad about joining the
lead this country"are the underdogs
last vestige ·o f hope for the
"Nuclear Navy" to learn how to "millions of huddled masses
who don't have a great deal of
money. These men are Rcuhin
operate our "most ~ophisticat~d
yearning to be free." it should
Askew ( Former Governor of
nuclear equipment" right _oppo~1t_c · begin to assert itself by the shining
to the nuclear protest article. 1 his
Florida). Gary Hart TUS Senator
light of - example. Wholesale
· of Colorado). and Ernest Hollings
is a sacl irony.
invasions of sovereign islands for
( US Senator of South Carolina).
To the Editor: ·
Maybe The New Hampshire
the purpose of "installing
should decide whether 1t should
These men a re charismatic .and..
I read with interest the letter
democracy" hardly indicate an
support disarming the ~orld's
from Larry Fenn .in .last Friday's have demonstrated their ablilities··
understanding of what "dcmonuclear arsenals. or spreadrng the
New Hampshire regarding the to get their points acro~s. W~.
cracy" is all about. A superpower
United State's military propa - responding to the childish urge to
comic page. I agree with him 100 Americans. should _ pay close • . ·
gand~1. You can be sure that most
percent about the poor quality'_of attention to our choice for
redeem its lost machismo at the
UN H students would support the I expense of a county the size of
"Suburban Suspense" and I was- President because he / _shc is a front
glad to see you had omitted it_from runner.
mil.lion Europeans who gathered Grenada d·cmonstrates.instead. its
last week to form a seventy - mile- own weakness and imatl1rity.
the comic page in the la~t issue.
· 1ong chain to express their
~ Jeff Glasgow ~ Thank you.
America need; a leader with ih e-- ·
revulsion · of war and its nuclear
- But I have even a better idea ability to appeal to all Americans~
trappii:ig.s.
·
·
than Mr. Fenn does about what to not just special interest groups. We
Just remember. in 1984. that all
put into Suburban Suspense's · want C:1 President to lead. no.t
of the warnings YOll ~earo about
vacated slot. How about promise . This is essential · if :
Reagan's right -wing mi_litary ideas
displaying the comical a,n_d arti~tic America is going to compete
have come true. We arc fighting a
talents of the Un1v·ers1ty internationally. maintain world
-war in Grenada·. a defacto war in
_community? Accept submissions pc a ,c e. a 11 d pro t cc t our
Lehanon. a covert war in
To the Editor:
from the U nivcrsity community environment. The United States is
Nicaragua. and an unending war in
_., Well. once again The New. and for each issue print a different headed 'for a very challcriging and
- El Salvador.
. ,
Hampshire has risen to the 'heights · person's work from all those difficult times. Therefore. we musf
If vou were bored by the last kw
submitted. This will give a chance not take our voting lightly. These _.
of narrow mindedness. Contrary
year~ of peace then rest assured. · to the sports cditc)r's opinion. the
for some unknown· talents ro be ~ men.. Rcubin Askew. Gary Hart
· for we arc in for an East-West · realm of the sports' world does not
discovered and may spark some and Ernest Hollings. should be
show down. Our straddling of pro
people's hidden creativity. Urnow given a serious look if 'we are to
revolve around the football field or
a 'nd"anti-war feelings has given our
several s__tudents out there wh_o •, make America work ·again.
the hockcv rink. Believe it or not
president the blank check he
draw comics to humor their ·
there "'i1rc- ot-her sp6rts. in this
M itc:-h Dugan
needed to carry out his ideological
friends. It would be nice if at least 1
world. that are enjoyed by millions
war against all the Reds. Castros. - and maybe it's about time for your
once they cou·l-d humor the ~hole
Comrnies . Gooks. and leftist
campus.
sports_editor t o tak ~_a look ,ir~Hm~
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Unfortunately. the UN H Alcohol Advisory
. which were 20 percent vodka ·and so· percent
The, --i /n:i'versity .c~mm~riifr . can't expect_
Committee
was being sensitive to students.
orange juice. not vice yersa. Les·s alcohol.. not
every ·~, coHege · student to -· stop drinki_ng.
Instead
of
joining
the j_mpossible crusade to
-more, was ~he -p;o.int here.
,
However~ theycan be proud of the fact that the .
·
stop
drinking.
the
committee
decided to try ·f or
..
,,,_
adminis,tration is n)aking an attempt t,o tea,~h . t ••
the
possiblilty
of
promoting
""respo_nsible"
A : cffre2.t or'· of ' the Southeastern New
students . to'drink more responsibly. ~
...
.drinking
on
a
college
campus.
/
Han-,pshire _~l~'.o jiol:and Drug .Abuse Services
On October 1 l., The UNH Aicohol Advisor,y .
According
to
the
group,s
November
-3
Committee · -held ·chemical ·Dependency _
in Dover '~riticized tbe U_!l.iv~rsity. About the
_
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Prevention . Day. As part of the day's activities.•-,., . workshop.~oe Greene told Free Press that ne·-demonstration
·
work~hop
(-was)
a
means
to
~as:·~_igMy surpri~ed at the· close proximity~three· half.::hqur workshops were held to show ·
enco_u rage responsible and informed dec-ision
a person learns how to mix a drink in o.rie room
students how to mix drinks .' The intent of the:making. "
·
_
, ·
and aftef. in another .room. learns how not to
commi-ttee was not to promote d~inking bufto
D·rinking by students is ·a rea-lity. To sh~~ drink· if Thai\ am~zing." He cal'led the event
show · students t'hat they can drink socially
"~.
. -· ,...
.
.
~
students, how to . drink responsibly 1s ·'. not .
msens1t1ve on the part of -the committee . .
WITHOUT getting drunk.
harmful to the University~ It helps it.
Surely others agree
with· his view.
The bartender at th'e workshop mixed drinks
,
"·
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The Great Parking · Rip-Off

by John Graham

by bot~om-line results, though, and I
be stretched to cover almost anything.
Hey you! Over ther'e in Stoke and- . t.hem in the same official category as
see nothing but abuse of-power by that
I know faculty and administrators
Sawyer! Ever wonder why you have lot A.
committee. And . it looks to .me like .
want to - keep- the parkirig rules safe
This also turi:ted out to be a go6d
such a long walk to get to your car,
. they may be tJP _to sqmething agair1 . ...
· from any change that . would benefit
/ while you.rbuddies in Christensen and political move. since. given the gift of
For the first tin:ie since 1977, when ·
resident students. and that's the only
Williamson have _parkingright by their · convenient parking. residents of
they threw resident students oui of th~
kind· of safety that's really at stake in
dorms? It wasn't always that way. anC, Christ c n sc n. W i II i ams on and
core-campus lots, the com·mittee is
.
the history behind the curre_nt parking Hubbard have no reason to protest Off · "this . matter.. ·
holding public hearings on the parking
Then there was the administrationrules ought to make yo·u mad enough _ behalf 'of their counterparts in Stoke
rules. If history repeats it.self, they'll
sa·n~.tioned study of a co~ple .of years.
' and ~a.wyer who we.re .giyen the shaft. .
'
to try to do something about it.
hold a series oJ hearings that almo$t
ago that recommended parking be
Of course. this· isn't the version of
It used to be that junior and senior
nobody will atter:id because they'll be
ra·tioned by price. According to tnis ,
resident students could park. full-time events you'H hear from members of the
so poorly advertised. T hen they'll
siudy, anyone, be they raculty, staff, or
in lots B. C and D. tne so-called " core- Parking and Traffic ~ommint:t:.
come to some outrageous decision, ·
resident student. ought to be allowed
campus" lots. However. UN Hgrcw by Indeed. I get angry _w hen I think of the
and, in contrast to the , paltry
full-time parking in the core-campus
about 2.500 students in the ear-ly to high-and-mighty sounding hogwash
lots so long as they'd be willing to pay a __ advertising of their hearings, make ·
mid 1970s . . Since most of these they've used to1excuse their actions.
sure stu,d ents learn of their decisio-n
additional students were commut_ers.
thrcrngh notices posted on every
competition for the c_o nvenient ·corebulletin board in every dorm. They'll _
campus parking spaces naturally got
announce thei'r new rules toward the
tougher and tougher. Faculty and
end of the academic year, when
· ·staff. wtioJpel they have a divine right
students . are, · pteoccupie,d_ with
to those spaces, ·decided it was time to
impending finals, o'r, l;>etter yet, pull
~
Me~
"
kick someone out to make more room
the whole thing off during the summer.
!:,TUDENT.t
for their own cars.
. · What might b~ . in the works this
.......-c
PAR~ IN6•
They could do it. too. since _
time? · Aecording. t9 the., Campus
~~
.STAF"~
_
.
_ representatives of facul_ty and
p~c;.. ~ ·~ ·.·,~ -.· Journal, a recerif survey of P.A.T..'s
~
administration have a built-in
(salaried, · fope1\1 isory · personnel)
·_,:c;-.;;~"'.
.
~
_ ...
.-. __ .
.t.~e-_P~rk\ng .and Traffic .:_--:- . .
. _ majority
indicated that the P.A.T:'s want all
··
,
~li-e>!
·
···'
Committee . ., In· 'April, 1977. -they

I

~;~arw;-b
.._;_,t!,....

~~JI

rn

7-17,,~ctril
. .·_.1__-_.__U_., :;- ~_::_': ·7J0_/l ff~~-~,;~:; ;p~i;~~t!f:1~i.~1i; .
ffii[il
'-1HH1LlUl;::~.~r~r:c_:i;i~p~i~.:l~?E~~F~1}1l
.. . . ._if
._ ~ltiO __. .flil
.
_ -1Ui.

"':"----'-~~~-'--..,.'!""'.:.,.--_~.- - . _
· commuter ' 'students · als<) bcnefitted _
/ 1 ,.., _ /
~
: J ~om _ihc,.grab, arid· a Student 5erjatc
11
divided between residents and
,/ /
· ~ncreasing-ly . assertive commuters
,;·could never. muster a united voice in
,. ,
protest..
. /.
There was just one hitch. Resident
students were aJso to h~i kicked otit'of·.
1, 1
lots ';iE\\)LA d- ~ e "t:: \ 11 ~ross fF6'm . -~-'----+--~------ ---''-----'--'------" "--------~--· high p_rice for. a· permit. Parkin'g in
, ,. The original justification for
Christensen, Williamson a ·n ·d
p e r i_ p he ra l I o t s · w o u I'd c o s t
grabbing core-campus parking spaces ·
Hubbard. However, contracts for
considerably less.
from resident-students was a grandiose
bonds that ffnanced .c onstruction of
· But , what,, di~ the.. Parking and ·
·~10.ng-range master plan" for campus
- ;those lots stipulated that they were to
: Traffic Committee · do in response to
!ffo'wth. The plan r~commended that
"he used by_.those wh0 liycd '1ri ' the
this study? They merely· raised permit
al-I core-campus parking be abolished
.. dorms ·across the street. Students 011and all ·c a.rs be put -in peripheral lots
fees acrnss the board and did nothing
·the Dining and 'Residence Advisory
about . t_h~ ineqµities of the parking
like the one across from the Field
Conitnittee ( D.R.A.C.) found t-hat
rules. Faculty and sta(f, of course. got
out. arld ., there ·were · rumors of a .. House. Notice. however. that only
hit -with -a much lower increase than
.full"'.'timc resident student par.king wa.s
·
·lawsuit. . ·
stfrd-ent's: How·s that ·ror adding insult
abolished in tl)e core-ca:mpus area . .
To appease 'b -. R.A.C.. _the Parking
· , ·
to injury? · ·
In recentyears the Parking a_n d
and 'T raffic Committee decided to give
Traffic Committee has , objecte.d on . . Members of the Parki~g and Traffi<:
.-lots E and EI back to residen-t
safety grounds to -putting resident . 'Committee wifh whom I foi_ve talked
~tudcnts. To· accompli;h this: they
make .much of . the fact . that they
students back in core-campus lots.wayed a magic wand and declared I.ots
E and EI . :·per.ipheral" lots. putting . Safety is an impressive word ·that can , sacrifice spare time to serve on-it. I go
1

:·>

.

representatives · of the P.A.T.'s,
together with those .of the faculty,
outnumber students on the Parking
and Traffic Committee. I say, students
·
- watch out.

,

...-

0

I

.. · It is true that apathy has been the

".·strongest a\lY';. of ine · Parking and
Traffic Committee·., h .amazes·me what
some people will put up with, even
· when it affects them. directly. I can
only hope tbat the increased number
of resident students on campus this
year will mean .an i·ncrease in the·
number of people ready to deal with
the parking situation as the raw rip-off
.
·
·it really is.

'·

.

/

"-·

.

.

-

John Graham received his B.A. at UN Hin
1973 and also earned.' his Maste_r~ De,gree
·
in History at UNH in 1981.

'

Who Cares ~bout Tuesday ?
.What is Tuesday for.·yoti'tProbably :
just another-day of classes: meeti'ngs.
team practice or work. This Tuesday,
. November 8, is different. Several
·speakers this semester from Jesse
Jackson to Timothy Leary. · have
commented on Tuesday's importance.
This Tuesday is an election day.

••

0

We. as UNH students. have
demonstrated an interest in political
is-sues. by attending speeches given by
candidates. working on pol1f1·ca·1
campaigns etc ... we · must ·now carry
that interest to the ballot box.

So - on Tuesd~y in
addition to classes,
meetings, team practice
and work, why not vote?

!

Studer;its are most powerful wtien.
they act collect_ively. Their strength is
in numbers .and the best way for them
to demonstrate their political interest
.
is by voting.

Many students believe their vote
doesn't matter, but there are countless
, examples of candidates , wh.o won
· elections by very- smali margins·. John
Kennedy won ,by · only one vote per ·
· ·
·
· ·
··
district.
-Presently the New Hampshfre
Legislature is · not in session. · This
_means the election has no ""bif' issues
,.
; - ! that affect UNH. W~. ·a ·s stµden ·ts·. -;foed
to snow mis 's t~te that~conc,ern tor ihe
UN H Budget 9r the drinking age is not.
the only reas_o n that studerits vote. We
rieed _to show an ongoing interest in the

Alan Kissack is Chairman
Su,dents For the University.
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TWO AROUND-THE
. WORLD SAILINGS
EACH YEAR

NOVEMBER 7

Ml·KE .MARK AVERI CH--·
~

AT THE PIAN-O

A UNH alumnus retQ.rns ma solo concert

Tickets: $3.50 ·
Students: $2.50
Tel.: 862-2_2 90

- 8:00 P.M.
·Strafford Room
Memorial Union Durham,t NH.

Tonight in the

~eparts in January from Ft.
Lauderdale. Florida. with stops
i_• South America. Africa, ~outh
A~ia and the Orient. Departs Seattle __
in September with stops in the Orient,
the Middle East and the Meditel'.J'anean.

Sponsored by the University of _Pittsburgh, Semester
at Sea offers students an academic program of the
highest standan::1:5 with related in-pon expeI1ences. Th1s
full semester is available to qualified students from all
;;iccredited colleges and universities.
With faculty drawn from the University of Pittsburgh
and other leading universities and-augmented by guest
experts, more than 60 university courses are offered. ··
Optional tours, including special ·tours into the Peo_ple's Republic of China, are available.
The S.S. UNIVERSE _is a fully air-conditioned,
J8,000 ton ship, registered in Liberia and built · in
America. Semester at Sea admits students without
regard to color, race or creed.

For complete details in a color brochure,
write -Semester at Sea, UCiS, University of
Pittsburgh. Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh,
PA 15260 or call toll-&ee· (800)854-0195 or
{412)624-6021 in Pennsylvania.
Aduh Education Programs are

also

available . . ·

'Slide p_resentatjon in MUB, Monday the 7th, from 10 a.m . to
12 noon. In Stoke game room, Tuesday the 8th at 7:3Q p.m.

mua PUB...

THE' GREAT REGGA E SOUND OF_

Admission : Students-$ 2.00
Public-$3.0 0
, .Ticket_
s Available at the Door
Doors Open at 8:00
..,

UNH ID/PROOF OF AGE REOUJRED
Sponso~ed-_ by MUSO

TWo .neitf\':xhtfiits .Op'en at UNH Galleries .
.··:.t><} '·• ,•'

By Cindy Post
_ "'
·1;_~ of rural scenes ' wete precise.
Look at the world throt1gha $ho,wing -the smalleM de~arls of
c-hild's eves . View n·on - the scenes.
~
'
traditionar two-di_mensional'°_·. - Trina Schart . Hymans·
landscape scenes _of }vtayna-rd'.'· ,d_epiction of .S.now . ,.Whi,tQ' and
You can see thi.s, and more ·at Rapunzel wti-e ·. ·two-}' o-F, my
the two new exhibits p_tesently favorites : Hymans , showed
featured at the U nivcrsit_y Art accun1~y in precision · of' sinall
Gallery.
. -.
details of the stencs. a"nd at the · .
The· exhibit on the top floor, ~ same time manage·a ' fo capture
'.'Illustrious: Cdntemporary ,. the mystic~il nature of these two
_
New Hampshire Illustrators·". · ·stories.
·'S~OWS the process from ()riginal '".c. . Max Maynard~s exhibit is •'
AHustration - in watercolors.- teat-ured on the 'low-er floor 9t
inkd rawings. acrylics. painting ;- .. the · gaJ lery. Maynard,. a
~rnd wood engraving to the final Eanad.ian. taught I;:.ngli_sh at
.p roduct in books. and UNH ·. from 1947 until_. 1973.
magazines.
. After teaching. he retur_ned to
' Some of tbe~most interesting · Canada where· he ' hegan' to
works were those of De Paolo'. · paint professionatry. Maynard
He concentrated his efforts on never · considered hin:is~lf'. an
illustrations for children:s artist. but gained gre,;ltfame)n
books. His caricature .;tyle of the late 40s and early-50s. Hi~
painti!lg draws the viewer into ·: works were very ·refre~hfog for
the children\world. Objects ih their time·. Th;ey dcv.iated from
t-hc paintings. arc flat and t-wo- ~ the clas~icaL ru'ral lanq.scape
"dimensional. His objects arc sc·ene and focused off ·tbc line
very simple in . shape and and texture of the paint itself.
(¥ On tent. likc th.e~way "'~l ·ch rid . His,, pa-ir,it,i,n:1:-~--·a re"cf=ia·f atlcdzed
00

,,woRuld dperMce!:~c ~~~mk: .t:• h: . ·- GALLERIES, pag~
·
any · 1 crs m cc· mgs
· ,. - . .

'1'lf ; -·. . · , _. Tina Coldakis looks at Max Maynard's w~rk in the UNH art galleries. (Dav~ Arbetter plioto)
•,f,"

·
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_ _ _ _ __

,H appy hour
series: Hannon·'s
By Consuelo·congreve
just one bowl. Hubcaps. an old Drinks among antique auto Chevy radiator, and antique
parts.
wooded signs cover the walls.
Hannon 's at 16 Third Street
People of various ages drink
in Dover, ·has a Happy . Hour · pitchers·- and exotic looking
from ' 4-6 every day . ·except - drinks at the sm·all _tables. Two
Sunday.
-·
.
v·ideo games also double as
The bar is straight ahead to tables. - The drinks are served in
the right of the door~ It is dark
with Qnly t·wo ~indows in the · short but · wide glasses, one- ·
front facing the street.
· fourth filled with ice. The
Hannons has free popcorn, White Russians are a delicious _
. popped in big old fashioned . blend. the kahlua and vodka
-glass cart. It is b1.Yttery and not
__too salty_and i_m possible to ~~t , HANNON'S, page 16

a

Hannon's Happy Hour. (Jim Millard _photo)

<"~Cat oh a Hot Tin Roof'
sparks Stage Company
Hy

Marc Carroll
' The Durham Sfage C:ompany theater is located in an
old. restored barn at Mill Pond·
<;enter. After climbing the
winding stairs to its top you
almost think you'ye come
b_a ckstage.

sy~bolism extensively.

. reminders to Maggi~· of her
childlessness.
The' first characters
Because of h, er husband and '
introduced are Maggie (the his family, she feels like a ca_ton
central character of the play) a }:tot tin roof.
·
played by Deborah L~nglois
The
play
evens
itseffo.
u
twith
.
and her husband of about one
and
bad.
Some
_of
.its
.
good
year. Brick (Chris Pullo). The
couple remain childless due to actors are bad. · Reverend
There's a brown satin
Brick\ lack of love for Maggie. Tooker (Cesare Vindign_i) is
comforter on a brass bed in the
· Brick is -unhappy with li(e_. stiff and over:--exaggetated and-center of the floor as- well .as and drinks. He ha.s broken his other characters are just plain
·other props from the fifties . leg and Williams·mes Brick's - flat.
Ccu on ·a . ~Ho/ Tin . Roof
Sixty armless chairs arc placed crutch to symbolize his
around th(ec sides of the stage alcoholism.
moves slow. Williams gives ·his
'
·
only one .to eight feet away
audience ·too little,inforrnation
Budd, Peters as Big Daddy, , at a time.
from it.
Brick's father, is excellent. He
Being this close to the actors has never loved his wife either,
The play does have some
puts you into the scene, a·nd the and consequently turned. to good acting on the part of
fact that they don't need to Brick. his eldest so~ for love.
Langlois and Peters. Its set and
raise their voices to make sure
its
close proximity , to the
Brick\ younger brother,
, everyo·ne hears adds to the Gooper. is also married and
audience are great. Williams
enjoyment of the Durham both sons and their wives live d o e s a .g o o d j o b 6 n,
Stage Company\ production on thdr fat'her's - cotton · characterization, and gives the
of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
pla.n tation. Gooper is a typical - audience · a surprisingly
poignant ending.
The· play is typical of its neglected son, who compcnauthor. Tennessee Williams. It sa tcs by working hard,
The play will be performed _
focuses on· a southern family marrying an~ having children.
Friday,. Saturday and Sunday (this time -in ,the 50s) ,and uses He and his wife are constant until Nov. 13.
Maggie and Brick of Cat On, a Hot Tin Roof.
0
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, '_ ,' ~ (.continued- f~om p~ge I~)'
~by thdr interesting ami.y ·o r

. ·-·Satu~_
ii;ay·

·
' n - ·horizontal and vertical lines.
Granite
State Room-·· A n Gr·an,·te State · Room-···A
·
d'
.
. ·ven·,n· ·g a· t t'he· Seven Sl.·OS < The mi1jonty
of Muym:tr s
BfConsuefo Congre~e
infected his life. When he . Evening at .1h~ seven . ·s·ms E
works
exhibited.·
arc
. two ·
The Dead Zone, a Columbia · touches people and has his Speakeasy ... Hotel
Speakeasy''': H.ote-l ·, · • .
dimcn.i,;'ional. The pa-inti·n gs
·
'Ad mi·n · trat·1on Gourmet · Administr ati•
pictlare~·· requir~s· r,aticnce.
o
n·'-Gourm'c
t
The visions. we share .their n.
·
·
·
,
·
-that were more .three
~ film gets off to a confusingsta,rt. intensity. We want to sec what .pinner. is
6:JO fm.
Dinn.er~ 6 :JO p.m: ~:.· .
dimensional I found easier 'tq
but evcntually ·draws you into happens to. him.
·.
.
.
.
N. E
. d C . . S . •·
Jocus pn. M.aynltrd\ Cowichan
the .~iory.
.
"_, Martin Sheen is magnificent · MUB Pub-Loose Caboose.- · · ew ng1an
1
1
· en er...:. pecia ·. River Valk·v is , more >· three
· ,$2
Feeling. no cover .
The Det1tl Zone, based on the ' as Greg Stillson. a politician -reggae. 8 p.m;.
·.,
·
-,ind
-. ~tu.d ents• .$'l•
d~mcnsional
leads the eye .
honk .by · Stepht;n King and •· who is determined to bullv his · ,public · ' ,; • ·' ··_ ·:-£ · ·
C~tnip -Pub-Steve 'Martin. through the painting. A l'ightcr .. ·
di.rcc,t cd by Dayid Cranc-nbcrg. way into the Presidency. -John
_
: fotkf~£~,, _po. co~.t!r . :~
_application . of pa'fot gives the ..
tens tljt:story. of a man w·ho has -··smith sha:kcs. Stillsc:ln\ hand . N
E
d
C
t
·
S
.
•
.
.
,
.
.
·
.viewer more of-an impression;;.
1
. _psychic powers after being in.it iatJcl has the v,ision that he \\;i-11 • .ew_ r,1Ian,, ·_en _er~ _· peci_a .·· Franklin Ballr~oni~D
,ancm$ " istic soft view of rural life:
· .
-coma Tor fi~e years followin_g ;
J>r~\:idcncv and cause a Feehng. no·.CQV_e r .. :'· f
' . ,_ ' - with DJ Chuck . Spaulding: ·: ~
··rnustriou.s: . Contempora ry -.
,an oa ,U tQ. acctdci:i_t Tbro\tgh his :lltH.u.~~.r .holocaust.
.
$1 .75 ,
- ·
·
\ New Hampshire lllustralors·· .
powers he reads the potice to a----:. Sheen smirks and preens like . Ca tni P-. Pub- F o 'ot
n'd
·a
nd ··Paintings , by _Max
., :, . ' mijrd~r~r and stops a . corrupt ~any p{>litician. h~at brings an Rossier. folkrock. no cover
. Durham Stag• ' Cont~ny~
'Maynard .. .witl ,, run throu~h .
. ma-n's rise Jo . power. He :,li.o exp Josi ve u nee r to l h·c
""C
' . H t° . R
f' M~il . _ Dcccmbc.r- JI at the lJ NH art
destroys himself. · ·
·character that undcrtjcs his Franklin Ba-ilr~~D a-nc.ir.g · ~• -o,n a · 0 ~ ~·· m · _
o
ct.
· r:; · .galleries... The galleries arc-open
· Th<; beginning is confusing ~psychotic nature. He sl·imily .wit h: .[)J Chuc~ Spauldi-ng. Pond · _Center.
- 8 _ -p.m.. ~ ' .. Mond~•Y through Thursday 'IO
because the separate clements . bribes a newspaper cd-itorJ hat $.l__t
i .., - -students and· senio.rS:. $5..,public "a.m~. to 4_p.m .. Thursday nights
75
, of :the story arc du;m.ped into , stands i-n ·his. way an~. in the
_/f rou· have ~ event ,·au- _; uritiJ 8 a.m .. and Saturday'and
· the ,- ~fodien~c\· lap wittrmit ::climactic ending hides-., fr9.111
• •
. .0 · ,,, ~Sunday I- to 5- p.n1.
-'t ·
· bcingcx·ptaincd.- Evcntuallythc· :'. dangcr.·t,e~i.nd ii. baby. ;
' Durham · Stage <;omp,py- .. ; ;wa,n_t_ _li,'ite,f in ;T~is:.~~~!n 4.~
-fa~ts arc s<frtcd out thr<n1gh the , . Unless yoi1 r~ad the book . "Cat on_a .H.ot Ti.n Roof". Mill . .fend : it to :John
Oue(/eftf_~
· marndutract cr's..visions. ··
you·n be c~mpletcly lost unlil Pond Center. · s r·p.m.:< $4 Room ·/5/, MVB, orca/1861: . ",
C'hr~"tophcr ' Walken , plays / halfwa.y fo tlic·=rnov.ic. The mo~~ students aod s.:niors~ f5 public , . /490.' ·:
,,. _·.,..
the _hero. John Smith. -. He is ;i mportant clcmentsofth cbooR,
•
,;- ·
··
u·n.dcrst-atc d . throughou t. _,'t hat\vcrc -lel'H>ut ofthc; _mov.i'c ,.,. ·
·.: ;_ ~-1.'·
'SilcrU ly weeping as he comes fo < .wcrG - \~WO :Jo6hi<l0~< Many..
: : c'i, : -.,, -- ., - ', .':u· '_i N
'. N
. o·.
consciousncs s ·'five, years after . f·sccnes hi,t hc-book tQP.~~pl~~c ii)
.,
·
,.
a
-------his: accident and' learns his gir.l . a certain town called Durham; .
...,;, ·
Li .,:~. ~.?- :, :: - • · . ·
''
'
-.
ha.s married sornconc ·else. He ~NH ·- and in a certain schoin '. .
(continued from page IS-),,~
'
ev. okcs sympathyl w_c fo~l spriiy ...·called, .the Untvcrsi-ty of Ne~ .,. _ · . _; -'·:~- ,,: /:~,. :t:,,. ,: ·. ; ·•., ·..· -:.
. fo:f ·al-I the bad luck tflat ._ ~as ~Hampshire. ~·
~. _, ,-_ . · have flayor ?ton~ W.l!h t:he m1·IL
/' ·
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·--·- - - - - - - - . The m1xed -dnnk,' pnc;es :. arc ":· liour''
.- -O~ly"one waitress serves the
reduced 75 ·cents dt.iring happy bar roo·n t and ·she seems a bit
, rt(e J e<J,fU~es.• : '.
hour.
...
.
.
ru-s'.hed and :impersona.L Music
·
·
·
Six domestic and imported ,. foprn The Fixx to _Roberta
:s'.beers are served in pitchers aod . Ftack floats over the_ sound ,,
O n,n,y . •. •
;.. "'.
. d. . h . Th .
. . . ...-t ..
.
. _ ..·. ·-. _
· on . raug _L
er~ are , mn~ . $YS ,,em. ·•. · •, . . "· '" .. beers · . in bottles~ including :. Popcorn. interesting decor.
Guiness. · Bass. ,Bud ·and SL and good dFi-nkprices add up t_o Roo·m,'151 M.'lJB
Pauli Girl. _Beer prices are an OK -time .at Hannon·s.
~5;· ce~ts } or ~~,p ~~
i't,,.___ _ _ _ _ __
- J _ -'--_ __;__,
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Geta FRE.E medium ddnk with the purchase. qf a Salad Platter ·
or Salad-!n-a-Pita. BURGER
RESTAURANT ADDRESS.
GOOD ONLY AT

1

·Kl NG .

Pl.EASE PRESENT COUPON TO CASHIER BEFORE ORDERING
u M1T ONE COUPON PER cus TOMER PER v 1s tT. VOID w ·HERE
PR OHIBITED 8 Y LAW. THIS COUPON GOOD ONLY THROUG H

·

I
I
I
I
I

Mon ..Nov. 7: Lccttire and discussion with Tho.mas Halsted. Director of the
· Office _o f Public Affairs fqr the Arms Control und Disarm,m'lcnt /\gene\' of
the Carter .Administrat ion and former Director of Ph,·sicians f~)~_ Sc;cial
·. Respons-ihility. ""Anatomy or a Failure: The Bunglel European M issilc
. Dccisi.<in." 8:00 pm. Ri~hard,~ Audit 6l'it1n1 ( Murkland Rm. 110).

· Tues. Nov. 8: Mect_ing to organize future activities concerning Nuclear
.Weapons issues. All intereste_d -students. facultv and community members
urged to attend. 7:00 pm. S1.·natc ~Mefrimack Rm .. M ll i{
·
Wed. Nov .. 9: Mock 1'cgotiations for an lntermcdintc Nuclear-For ce
agreement. Learn about current isues by experiencing the negotiation process
lhst hand. 7:00 pm. H illshoro Sullivan Rm .. Ml lft
.
Sponsofrd by the Psyd1olog~ Cluh (and the Pl-0)
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( co,;tinued fro~ pa~e· 4)
the suggesii_9 ns-. made~> by the
Commission~ ·. .
. .
John Kraµ.s. dir~ct-or ·or the
UNH Office oflnsti'tutiona l
Research said the administration has made a '"si,ncere-effort'' .
to dea~ with the problems.
Kraus saio if the problem~
described by · the . Women's '.
Commission are . valic:C •The .
U niversiiy ·wi'll address them.,,
.. We are n9t dear , exactly
what the ,, lev_ets of equity · or .
inequ'ity - a-re," he said,
defending the administtatfon' s ,_
effort to .. do· the best we can ·
within the resources that are available."·, :·..
- ·
Kraus a-1s·o · serves as
cdordi·natior: ;for budget and
planning in Academic Affa_irs.
1• He attr-ibuted · the possible
discrepencies . in part to the
budget problems the university
suffered in past years, s-aying
while the · budget · for the
university has ' remained_ the
same or decreased compared to
inflation, s a Ia r i es have
contintied to increase.
He . s;aid other r1;~siderations such as equipment and
building up-keep enter the
picture concerning salaries on
the whole.
'"It is difficult to both
increase salary l~vels and
maintain building up-keep and
support budgets within the .
limited tunds available," he
said.
. ""~ .
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Mal9ng your own clothes is about the onl)'.~y to,.compete
with Sweaterville discounts on famous-label fashions~ .
. Sweaterville is afactory outlet, with no middlemen between ·
us and the manufacturer.
..
· .. .
That's why prices are lower·than "discount" on all kin& of ·
.sweaters, blouses, sportswear, shirts, skirts and more.
_ ,.
-_We offer names like Old Colony, Crazy Horse,J3onnie l;)oon,·
· and Century to ~e just afew. And others we:can't even advertise
· because ·prices are s9 low-hut you'll recognize them instantly.
~ Sweaterville, we have -fine dothing for the whole

. J

shetland sweaten, v-neck anct crew neck sold
elsewhere for-$20.00: at Sweaterwille, just $7~99.
.So stop in before you start your fall shopping. For directions
to the Sweatetville· nearest you, call toll-free 1-800-323-1000..
We've got low clothing pricffi·all s~ up.

~,i ii

POR'ISMOUIH, Maplew~ Ave., (603) 436-5521;
--

.

.

'louin & Co. 545 Boylston St_. B~ston. -Mass~ 02116
PORTSMOUl'H, Maplewood.Ave.; IACONIA/IAKEPORI', Elm St.; WOLFEBORO, South Main St.; NORTH CONWAY, Rt~ 16;
STOWE, VI'., Mountain Rd., (West Pm.a); HINGHAM, 222 North St.; WF.ST DENMS, Rt.~' (Calonlal Olnclle Plua).
•
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HE..Y,GARFIELD, How ·ro YO(J

UK£ MY NEW DINNER 0EL.,.L ?
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( continued from page 1)
tff:i
Ae\\ ''apartmcnt complc,. ~1 ncv. ·,
· hc,dth JaciJits. an A!.!ricultural '·
f::.. ,(r{\ Niti'.t,:arrcsourc ~ crntcr.
~,. s~ d\nd " Ncv/ E1rnland Crntcr ~
tpwsr an<) add-it7onal athkt~ic :_
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. CROSS WORD. P~JZZLE :

EXCLUSIVE .
"FROM BLOOM COUNTYAMERICA'S
. HOTTEST CARTOON STRIP
The \\ orld of Orus and Friends
appears ' lor the first time
on T-Shirts and in a ho{)k.

ww;n

a

Pl'nguin Lu,t T-Shirt

59

H.!l'i

60
©Edward .Julius, 1'9 i8 __ Collegiate C\\' 78- I R

· 46 Fraternal member
47 Mr . Parker

ACROSS
l Tape recorder

13 ·smii e s derisively
16 Fashion designer

48 Storage pl-ac e

buttons
7 Auto sect i on

14 Treat badly

rs

Beirut's country
16 Ranch worKer

Bi 11 -

49 Ge oiogical basin

20 Que ry

S I Le tter s. in Ath ens

23 Courtroom bodies

52 1:ungs
53 Repeat

26 Gert rude 27 Cato a nd Caesar,

55 Fema le fighters

e.g.

17 Paint solvent ·

57 Attack (2 wds . ) '

28 flippers

18 Fernando 19 Disguise
21 Great Lake s port
22 To (exactly)

58 Most depressed ,
59 Goes hurry-s curry
60 Perceives

JO Auld . Syne
32 Beac h
35 Pygmal io n 1.s statue
36 Sho,r t socks

23 Si nge r White
DOWN
. 37 Begins to melt
24 Sa il or
38 P r ayer books
25- Mr. Caesar
l Li ke Captain Y. idd · 39 fat ty
2,6 Golf course hazard
2 California city
40 Slackeos
28 Swamp$
3 Arm bones
41 Waste matter
29 Mountain climbers
4 Beer
42 \.Jorship object
31 Types of food
5 Compass poin-t
44 Meadow
33 Ona ssis , for short
6 Lectu1-es
48 Clothing categories
34 Calendar a btfrevi7 Conflicts
50 In at ion
8 .. Darn!..
( stagnat in<1 }
JS River in India
9 Hon e st man
51 Boy's schpol nea r'
38 Type of roof
" 10 Gr~ti fy
London
42 Maxwell Smart's dog 11 ln11tated Mr . fr1
52 Chess p iece
43 Fixing a shoe
12 Peo ple of ancient
54 "The Hairy "

45 Gem.Jr.

d

r·t.i c 1e

·

Asia Mi no r

. 5_6

•Mr.

Howard

CROSSWORD _ANSWERS. page 7

Bloom Co unlv Rook
Singlt• CO J)V 'i.9'i

This offer brought to you by:
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, for tl)e i s·hedding ol innocent
'_\ •.,~\ ...b<JbbiE" . he sa.id ... Life in the,
· ,.1,w omb is the most ' innocent ~
· · / ~ , '. ~lood there i~."
- ,,.;;:
Loft ncss sttid the ' weslern }
_;\\.'~)rid. was almost ·aevoid o( ·
, abo,rti:,0n for 2000 years;,,inc;e·,\
~h'rL,tianity came about i nd fo /
.:: ., , . : i'!5 -years_,we have come from ✓,
h c i n tJ o ·n e o f t h e rhq s t t
- ::_ .. -,, i:cstr,ctive societies to ·onc\.otl·
.. the · mqsJ liberal ,conc~rtl~ g't1 bortiHfi. :-.
-· ) . ';~ .; .
In 1969 20.000 lei-al t
abortions were performel'' in !:
the U nitcd States. Loftncss '\said. Sine; 1980 thcr"c~·:s. have-<
ib'cen 1.5 - millimi abortions :·'
1i'nnuallv.
"Women arc being'exploited ·
hv a hortionists." ·he said. In:
Dover. _New Hampshire. the/
get _$215 for an operation ;·
lasting ," between 10 . and 2or
i:ninutcs-." .:..
•.,. . .
·.d~or.ti6n~ was'~rmrdci
legal in l97~ht was "a a(rect~
slip iri the face of 2000 years of.~
< mcdical •science." he said.
. "The: Suprem,,..c Co~rrt is·
. taking more and more power
thev were never intended to ~
have." LoftnesS: said.
.
, '/'.
. Science has proved -a fctus\s _
a living person, Loftrn;ss :
claimed. A baby~\ .heart h~at
can he " heard· I~ ·days a.ft-er_
conception and .brain waves "
can .he monitored after.40 days.
Loftncss disagreed with the ,
way abortions were performed·;,
· arid the wav the aborted 'fetuses
arc trea.tcl He showed a slide
prcsenta-t-ion which featured ,"
photos of dism_e mbcrcd fetu_ses·
and aborted ba-bics in a garbage
hag.
"Often the -baby is thrown
into a pan or basin and left
kicking and_ trying to cry.''
Loftncss said.
Jillouisc Breslauer. head of
the National Abortion Rights
Activist League (NARAL) at. UNH said she was surprised no .
one from the Women's Center
or NARAL attended - the speech.
"I 'have
hard time dealing
with the bloody fetus routine."
she said. "These ,people are not
wil ling to listen to the other side
of the issue ."
Loftness condemned ·
· abortion in -cases whei:e · the
baby · is diagnosed to be
handicappe<,i. .
.
"Detection of birth defects is
· difficult and iriaccur~fe," he
said.
Concerning_ abortions for
rape victims Loftness said "why
is the solution to rape.
abortion, which _ is just as
violent an act?"
Between 97 and 99 percent of
all abortions happen by
election. not necessity. he said.
Adoption is , a good
a It c r n a t iv e to a'b o r·t -i-o n.
Loftncs ~ "'lid. He recommend ed women · who need help

con,tact

-Birthright

in

Portsmouth . . a group which
provides support to women .
who want to give up -their.
babies for adoption .
· ·The audience res ponded .
positively to the prcsentation.'l
No _ one. opp_oscd LoftT1~:, s·
views verbally.
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_· Get 'your career bff to a flying st9-rf Bec~me· a d-tttjHgi-the summer.·There are no on-campus · _.. This.is.,a_n;,exooUent opportun'fty to'pfove y0Hf7_.
'Mari'ne-aviator. If yo_u're\i cdllege 'fre\shm9-n, · . drills. Plus, you receiye $+00 a month'duriri.g -··-~_"self amongst the best and startofL . . · · - .- . -_ sophomore.or junior,' you could qualify for
the school year.
._
making from $17,000 to $23,000
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning · -- - Seniors can-qualify for the graquate Officer - a year:,See if you measure up:
""~~~~~
Commissioning Program and attend training . Check out the Marine Corps Offi- ~ - - - l , , .
Program and be guaranteed flight school
after grn.duation.
·cer Commissioning, Programs.
, af~er graduation. Nl training is conducted .
t

Your}1ari'nc Corps R~presentitve will be at the MUB on Nut. 8th, 9th,-and 10th from 10a_m -2p~.For more
·
·
infmmat'i(m call collect ( 603) 668-0830.
· ·
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(continued ~rom .page 3)
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,£ ,pc-n cer., ... a,"'--m&m-ber . of
. . Concerned Citi-1.ens - Ag-a-inst
i · --i~~Ink l)ri~)ng. j,elped people
_JJh,;4ucsti()t1s ·',1hbui alcc)hol
· and - driving . .· He· said the
· program "ccrtainl~' can't hurt.
Even if it aroused the
partibpant s . to try to · help
others, that 'II he hencficia I."
Spencer saicl he - wasn'.t
· "opposed to drinking". hut he
thought New Hampshir e's
drinking age should be raised
to 21 as well as the rest of the
nation.
Kl;lren Le Vasser. - a - sopho- ·
mere, said she would like to
"sec some really strict penalties
(for drunk drivers). They ought
to be pl.it in jail for a long time".
The __"Cocounu t Creeper"
and the "Space Coaster"w ere-a
lbN.· of the "hoozclcss " drink~
Dieteman and Dimeo made.
.
Dielcman sa.id .... ~-1\-;·,.
people, these ctrmKs arc me
only responsible choice."
Jim Cox, a junior and a
commuter . said. the prognim
was "great". UNH has a
drinking problem , and the
people had to be made aware of
it . he said.
·

,.o-,·.,:,.,.,...l.£0

·some

- Get yourself a good-payi ng job that starts
paying you while you're still in school.
Quali_fied students selected for the Navy's
Nuclear Power Officer Candidate Program
· earn over $1,000 a month until graduation ,
and a $3,000 selection bonus. This is not
ROTC. Finish school· with a prestigiou s
-engineering management position awaiting·
you upon graduation . The Nuclear Power
Program offers superb benefits, and the

best training .in the world. Starting salary is .
competitiv e. After fo·u r years,: you'll earn
over $40,000! Strong calculus, and calculus:.
based physics backgroun d, plus demon. strated academic exceller::ice a must. U.S.
Citizens only. Lt. Joe White will be on
carnpu-s10,r interviews on 9 November. Sign
up at Career Planning and Placemen t or
call collect (617) 223-0222 ·for more information. OP-4.
··
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APRESENTATION OF LIFE-- IN THE
SOVIET UNION
.
.
..

-

The prese ntati on, will cons_ist of talks :a nd :
slide s· by V.N.H . _stµde nts· who have
~-visit ed the Sovi et _Unio n.

.

--~.■.---.-I TOPICS .WILL .INCLUDE:
, . , _-Sov iet· Yout h_··- Cons uiner ism- - - · -~. --Sov ie_
t -Wol11en- ~~
~Media & -Pr·o paga nda;.
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Wed nesd ay, Nov . 9 at 7:30 p.'m. in· the MUB
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' : Adm.ission ,lS Free, and refres hmen ts -will be sold
* This presenta tion is the second in;a ·series of seminars dealing with the Soviet -Union-*
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-~- Color TV RCA with S!i1nd Needs Work .
I would_ love to go ·skiing for five days.
TEACH bVERSEAS The Educ~tor's
B. BEST. I CAN SHOW YOU THINGS THAJ
When is the organization meeting?
World -W ide Handbook and Directory to
WOULD MAKE A BODY TREMBLE: ONE
S20 Cc1II 868 -2737
-"
WHO KNOWS .
·international Teach.ing in Overseas - Why don :(you _re.ad the ad on page 22.
1975 Grnnd Torino Exi :ellent cond1t1on
Apartments
;1 11 lluth interior c1nd outer _,(n~ rust , np · Schools,"' Colleges ;and · Universit1tes .:
Dear Whimpy: It's too bad your mother i's
TO
ME
INVITING
FOR
THANKS
Greggie
o(
pages
416
Contains
.
Edition
1984-85
( dents). Iiery good nmnmg cond_1t1011_ · Four
living in your room with you this semeste._r
THE GOURMET DINNER. WE'~L HAVE A
valuable and hard-to -find educational
Bedroom c1vc1ilable in COED house shared ~ new tires. new brak( •S, high qc1s mileagt •.
(you still have Hewey) maybe next
infor,m ariqn .on over 2o'ct coun_tries and _ -GRl;AT TIME! HOW.:_ QID I EVER FIND A
by stucients . For more ·info call ANNETTE ~ ( 18 -20 gal) ask s 1400 or B o CcJII 74·9
semester you'll get things your own way,,
g.reqt _gift· i_d ea, Pgi,- " BOYFRIEND AS NICE AS YOU? UNTI L.I
territp rie_s. Ni:akes
·
, 9213
·
659 -6286
Sawyer Hall, just remember though _..~ _
\
-·
p..u ~l]c'a'tfon- ·,price _$9 .95, 'postag,e pa i~J; . . TONIGHT ..Lisa ,'"
real men don 't live in coed dorms!!
3 Bedroom House Oyster River School 't S-k-,-,s-f_o_r-s-al_e_w-it_h_b_in_c_li_n_g_s_l_n_{J_o_o_d
to
lik~
'
w·ould
-Or.
Young
32
.
c
y
n
Pa,
O
.,p
Company,
Publisl'iing
Tree
l\/la'i:ile·
District. Ca.II evenings before 8 00 p .m . ? cond1t1on Atomic Arc's sizes - 203,205.
REWARD: For return of lost small faced
· expr,:ess our since·re· cong{ atulations on
Bo.li 479, Gener.al ·Pest Office ; N_ew York,'
659 -2380
1
~- 210. PrH'es from $75 00-$175 00 . Ski
e
carvell gold watch. Lost between Co_:_
your at.tainment of-t-t)e c1ge ..20:·,.1'0_av~you
•-·
.
.
.·
NY 1_-°'1) 6 ; -;\. ·
Drive and New Hampshire Hall. Extremely
Stuclent Renlci l: ·1 ·2 Duplex~ 3. story, 5 ;; boots for sa le . Lafige XLR. used twice .
.
festive;.pay;~
of-~this
>
~one
-~ememb~r
..
iri
hem
t_
6v,e
1
:·1
party.,
'beach
8ii).r-t\(,.
9,c.!1
e
B·
sentimental value. Please!I Rell:lrn 'if
bi-idroom. 2 bath's'. (mge living cir\<! <.lining :fr Si/{! G and · half. New $320.00. asking
Noveint:ier.' Who IS gomg to bring the - AN INTERNATIO-NAt'NIGHT! W~d-nesday,
$ 175 00 Lange XLR . Used, siw 7. New
C": 1',
found . Call Cindy 868-5854
rooms. on Kari Van route in Newmmket.
Nov. 9th at · 7:30: Windsor Charles Rm .
sand .
S320 QO c1sking $55 .00 Pay phone 868 .: ~750 00 monthly or $ 1 50 .00 per
,B -52's Stage Crew, Thank you for you} .
New England Center. All UNH Community
9897 or 2 - 1 738 Ask for W . Wesc,;ott
FLORIDA! Rot,Jnd -trip to Daytona Beach
bedroom . utilities not incl'uded. Lense
lime and hard work, its much appreciate~.
Invited. Featu'r-ed speaker Greg Barmore,
for S189.00! First class motor coach, 8
from now until end of school ye ar . 65'9Hope to see you all again . P.M . ART id:
1975 Toyolci Celica Si . Coupe In excelJ ent
days / 7 hight-s in Oceanfront Hotel . .Keg • Dir . International Affairs to·r G .E.
2902 after 5 ·p .m .
_. condition , low m lies, no rust , :33 mpg , -- · party on arrival : No better way to spend / !Sponsored by AIESEC : UNH" --slides,
HEY COMPUTER TERI! I miss you I ende;~
TIRED OF DORM LIVING OR KARI -VAN :; with many 11 ew paris . Askin·q S:1400.00,
·
:,
up with an 89 .0 . How did you do? How's-\J;t
Sp.r.mg Break! Buses leave & return from - refreshfl)ents).-.
COMMUTING7 Want to live in an
Call Mark at 868 -5241 anytim e o,r see!if at
Mary Thanks so much for making me . look with MVCC? Let's do something or-, a
UNH . CcJII Jeff at 2-1665/ 868 -9856: or
0
25 Main St. Durhc1m
apartment 1n Durham? Since the number
night, oRay? Say hi to Melanie
Friday
laug'h I have never met anyone in my life
·
stop by 324 Randall.
of vacant apartments in Durham is less ::~ One way airline tick et f-rom Boston to
(And you thought I wouldn't do this, didri"i
with more humor . Well,. also thanks for
This was su.ppose.d to be a Todd and
than l perc~nt you might have trouble ·, Reno. Nv . Good ti! D(•C · 18th S1 75 Must
,'
ya? .) Kathy
being such a,good .buddy _a.r,id putting up
Marion ad, but when you got Rick J 9 mes,
finding one BUT I have an apt. to ·s ublt> I in ', sel l by November 10. 659 -5811 c1sk fo,r
with me. Believe 'me, ifs just as. hard for
To the sexiest ·COP on Campus : You tickle
The Go -Qo·,s,. BilJy.Joel, Michael Jaoksori
Tudor Hnll next ·semester · and sun1mer .
,Shari
my fancy.
me! (only kidding) Love ya, Liz .
' and more 6ri your side, who needs
Call 868 - 1602 <1sk for Les lye ·
· Great wint er c:ml 1977 4WD Subc1ru
BeneVD.7.,1:can't wait ·1 0 be .roommat es
gimmicks? MUSIC ON WHEE LS for your
To the PYT's (al'ias -Women's volleyball
' Station Wagon , Excellent gas (REG)
·_ next yea r- , It should ·be _pretty mental.
· next party, call John at 749 -3-133 ·
team) The seaso,n's over aml... well . I ju$!
mileage, AM :• FM Stereo . s9·50_ Call Jon
_don 't know how I'm going to survive
I can ·t waiqo.go to NY.C I hope the ad staff - · Tha,nlxs for being such a great friend this
ell 868 -7026
friends
.what
w ithout Denny 's! Or my severe case of
is ready for::· ,c1-- wild. and informative . ,semester . I . mean, really;
would feel the ground upon which I wal k?
" van -1tis " do you? I have a fee ling t hat my
we ekend
.For &:11(, : 1974 Vega - origincJI owner , 4
Thanks a bunch! Love ya , the Sexatary
. hip is permanently black and blue (g reel'.l
Full or Part I111 ie drivers neeilecl Mu st he · spe ed goo d r:o nditio n, 1111!1? ru_st S700.00
a nd .... ) I mean . Can w e Tawil<
al'.ld·Yellow
-1239
748
Call
tiase
Pl
,
18 yea r,; or o lder with license 1n c1 ood MOMMA ABE Thanks for puttin ' up with
CONGRATS to the new EXCHANGE
Heeeah??! Whha da fa? Oh: Tiffany, give
st"anrl 1nr1. <:i!r w1tb insurnn ce $3 3~1 _h~ . -~ Mot·or cyc:l ti : 197.8 400cc Haw!~. low
STUDENTS for SP.RING '84!!! See you a·r .. sittin: up with and cleanin' up after us
me a break? Go eat some animal cra ckers!
" mileacw . m any ex t~ns $1 000 or IHi st
plus _ tips .plus milege expens~s _p<11c
aicoholics 'til 3 o' ~lock Sunday n:iorning!
th e orientation meeting Get PSYCHED!
And~Coach , I swe ar', I' ll never hesitate·
· 742 - 1816·
ffer· 862 - 2088
Inqui re c1t /. D, ,1111nos P1 u c1. Spauld,nq
SORRY!I We 'll pay you. backl!-Space &
Young Republicans .m e holding a genera.I
, c1cJys
.
·
,0
TurnpikP , c1fI er. 4 00 p m
You guys are great and I Love ya,
again!
,
"'101
even111gs
me eting Moriday Nov. 7, at 7 30 p.m . in
Mary Kay
Fri endly s' 111 Hc1nwi'oi1 is now i1 cc1~p11n~J
"Lhis is it guys, the last chance, really this
th e Carroll Rm of the MUB . All stud ents
197-0 Op e l Kacf e t . 60 .000 mil e s,
Holly, Lisa , and Lynn : I can 't th ank you
c1ppl 1c,-1I1ons for wartresses. cook s. nnd
is it . Th e last chance to order the 1984"
are invited!
, Undia~1nose cl tmg 1ne nois e; otherwise
enough for helping me out last w ee kend .
dishwa slwr s. Full and pclrt lim e p()Slt-1ons
Granit e . for the incredibly 'low price of
inspecrnhl(·:. S200.00 CcJ II 749-4173
Du -Dwah : So Otter season c loses and
You are · al'l°tru e fri ends in every sense 0f
are av cJ il ,1i>l e Mostly nights cJncl w ee ke_nd
$6.00 is November 10th. ·After that the
WHALE season begins! --- SANCHEZ
Beautiful ru st p1gsk1n coat, size 1-2 with
. t he word . Love, LJL.
spots ar e iieeded. Fo'i:, more inforn 1a tion
· Granite w ill -be $9.00 (no excuses).
pilt i l111ing cJncl hood . I/Yorn twice. W as
Celli 926 662S Ask fo r Stevti .
I know what THAT means, yo u STUD you .
Lay ra- Happy 20th . Now -to go alo ng wit !:J
Der r ick 's BLANK is bigger than his
$200 00 se lling for S75 .00. Also short
the perfect dim ensions of you r birt hday
Am ature ph o tnr-apher IS looking for
Hi mom and dad . How are things in
BLANK .
borgh ana co c1 t size 12 for S25 .00 Ca.II
suit, you 're the perfect age. !·ca n't w ait to
f erncJl e models tci_ pose for Glamour,
Wilton .· Can you send Sam and Gabe to
Lynee 868 - 11 52.
try you on . Love always, Gino
Swimsuit . Lingerie cJlld nud e photos . Pay
me for prote{:;ticrn? I made need them in
for
psyched
Get
t!
m
tea
swim
's
n
ome
w
NH
1982 LN7 M ercury- Sliver Metallic -.l.ow
range $4 to $8 per hour . You will rece ive cl
NYC . Love, daughter .
Steve Z. Your fac e, your eyes, your mouth,
cJn awsome season! I Let's tune on
minimum of 2 hrs . pay per sitting . All _. mil eage - New . Condit ici n - Biii ubunkt
your body excites me fo ·no end . From day
To_. the Italian Canuck, freshman, pledge,
Vermont! Remember, we're fast - a·nd
photos WILL NOT be offe r-eel fo r : s-n.l fi. = Am , Fm Cassell e- New Michel ins_- S5400.
one in Vert . Morph, I've been unable 10
hockey player (who just happens to be my
th ey.'re easy!! QOOh yeahl love your
Call DcJys 627 -4982, eve nings :483 -8766
un.le ss you request that they lw sold . F·or
contain myself, especially when studyin·g
liitle bro)-- Good . luck with pledging . I
Capts . ·Emily, Kalle, and Melissa!
a n appl1ccJl1on write . Photo, PO BOX ·32,.
V1'ral info rmation about " UFO 's" · bookl et
those muscles- insertions and actions!.!
know you 'll be a great brother . But
N Hampton . N,fi 03862 . Ali' inquiri es me
To Randall 119, M . It's me again, your
You have me completely under your spell .
cond ensed from t·hesis .soph 1st icat ed
5
Sparky, be sure to keep those fat broads
confidtint1aL •
you
upset
didn't
I
hope
I
.
c1dmirerer
secret
_
u
o
y·
W,HAT
for
Ask
.
Love and Desire , The Dancer
. intelligence analysis
out of your bed, you never .know what you
by
,
intendecl.Oh
fun
all
note,
last
the
with
NEED TO KNOW Ar Town & Campus. or
Tlw 0NH Child-Family Center is cJcceptin~J
might catch? Thanx for t.fl e ,ioe cream . I'll
Sue, Sue, Linda , Hope, Barb, Michellei he way, cohgrats,on beirig promoted , you S( ind S3 .00 to author (Jo hn OswcJlcl. P 0
appl1 cat 1011s for 4-ye,,r olds for its
see you at Karl 's (it's you r turn to buy)
What can we say? Homecoming weekend
deserve it. I'm sure, how ·do I know -i his
Box 652 , Hampton , NH 03842) Arranrw
afternoon pro.gram . For mo,>e iRforri1a1ion
·
Love-;- me
was a blast with Friday night dancing •
and more- why I live with you-· CcJn yo~
free, 9rour i nwe ting with author (writ e, nr
COlllcl CI Pamela C . .at 862-2146 .
Satu_rday morning's champagne .
To Tony at the Catnip- Ju.s t a hello and
gue·ss yet?
·
ca ll 926 -6395 af1e r ·6 30 p.m .)
breakfast' a·nc1 " presentation ,'" and
" FLOWER GIRLS" Needed for very
thcJn x for making Friday afternoons
I
Wish
.
SHEILA!! HAPPY BIRTHDAY, sis
~Saturday night. Thanks for all the .good
1973 Bui ck Century , 60,000 mil es, \JOOd
ele{1anI. pmt -tirne sale s pos111on.
so mething to 'look forward to . Katy and
was there to consume some bubbly, but
times. We look forward to many more.
running condition , !PSI drive c1nd dick er
Attra ct ive . poised , very opt-fJ01ng ,wom en
Bumstead.
I'm not worried that we won't make it up.
You· gir.ls are the grea·test7 Love, N.A.D S
Call 659 -2902 ,1ftN 5 p rn
needed 5 11-ights week ly - Actresses?
in
over
get
to
Hills
little
ar~
There
Joe,
Well, ypu wild woman you,, no more .of
Models7 Must en1oy 111eet111q people,
To Ken, Holly, Lindsa'i, Bubba, Lynda,
fortunate
been
We've
relationship.
every
you
Miss
ok?
those funky specimens,
looking sharp , hc1vin~J fun , own
•Gina, Mary, Nacy, Jane, and whoever WcJS
-enough to avoid them unti.1now. Will you
cJlready, Have yourself a wicked .w icked
transportation $5 .00 , hr . Plus . Call 926- .
there on the night I can't' remember- A
climb this one l/)/ithl)1e, and let it help us
Repan
awesome, gnarly, Bitchen,. .far-out .and
653G ,ifte1 6 p .m .
belated thanks for a~great#22 . Love, Jock.
get closer? Love alw ays, Babe XO
Groovy Birthday, Sheils. Ajl my love,:.:Jen
P.s : Ken , Better luck next time- (signedGymn,1st1c:s Instructors needed part-time
quite
is
Music
SJar
Morning.
Feeneymansong
one
danced
ballerina"
"The
:
f>tlll!
ANN
NO\wmber
Sa.turday
_WASH,
CAR
fine- person!) · /
another
, e xperienc e required in tead1in{J tJi r ls
the WUNH Suf)day morning show, eh
and bowed out . Why? Was she tired or-did
Help benefit Phi Mu - Comt • to GcJsol.ine
gvmna s t1c classes (hef11111lt?r a_Ad
Due to the
All right you ladies
play
to
like
I
Rastaman(Hey
what?
I make her feel bad about something?
Alley between 10:00 and 3·:00 to .have a
inwrmed1ate) Call New England Sports
overwhelm ing response to last weeks
morning star Music - Sundays.)
Scott (P.S .- thanks for dancing, anyway)
Academy 742 -9000 (On Kari -Van Rt. 3 • spar~ling clecJn car 1
personal , I am expanding my office hrs to
miles from UNH) ask for -Beu J
Hi Greg.
Oh, I get it! So Peanut Butter and-Jelly are - 24 hrs. a day. Now we can do those deeds
Electi :9nic Repili r-- _Expert servic P on
buady-buddy with the Great Pumpkin,
round the clocl<. Remember call A. Hart or
comp"u1er anEt-stereo equipment. Factory
TEACH OVERSEAS The -Educc1tor's
What is the sign.i'ficance of the "M .Breen
right? (Come on, confession time is here!)
·
clot·Epson
for
my Asst. P. Tyyrell at 2- 1292
center
is a Child Molester " posters · all over
Worlcl -W-icle Handbook mid D1r1 ictory lO - au thorized: repair
in
zinn
spec,ali
and
p·rinters
Matrix
of
·
mothers
Overseas
to
in
warning
a
campus? Is thi.s
lntmnat1onal TecJchir\fJ
Mr. ML!Stache: Whe~e are you going this_ BLH- It would be a lot easier to call, than to
Northstar, Z-enith and -Trs-80 · the .Durham community?
·schools , Colleges. ;ind Universities,
· week-end? Maybe you should stay her!:l.
write a personal . Hope you're doing ok-in
_microcomputers . A-B serial switches
1984- 1985 Edition . Contains 416 pafJeS
You only got a ,90 on that last quiz! (Have
your gut major. PMM
AN INTERNATIONAL NIGHT!! Wednes$75.00. Call Field Technical Service' at
of v;iluable and hard-to-find eclucat/onal
·
guy)_
respectable
you
funCharles
:30--Windsor
7
at
9th
.
Nov
day,
I never though! I'd make it through these
603-664-5058
informal ,on on over 200 . countries and
Rm . New England Center . All UNH
Patty, Well. November_5 is just one whole
past few weeks, but thanks to the best
territories Mnkes a great gift 1d~a . Pre_- · Need your woi:l\:l cut or split? We have own
community invited. Fea·tured speaker -·
make
We'll
it?
believe
you
Can
!
away
day
bunch of friends in the world, I did! My 4
· pliblicat ion price S9 95, postagP; pa,i d.
~quip. Call for estimate. 868-18.63 .
Greg Barmore. Dir. International Affairs
it the best birthday ever! The weekend will
"Hey, Fred, what the -,----!?"
Maple Tree Publishing Company, P 0
for G.E. Slides. refreshments. Sponsored
be wild, filled with many adventu re
Moto_rcy.c le Storage; locked and secure .
roommates, Reils, Cathy D., Chris G ..
Box 479 , Genernl Post Office. New York,
AIESEC-UNH.
by
forming memories, but please no "points
Access possihl(• . $40.00 for season . Cal f
Lynn, Kaz. Danna, Elaine, Nicky, Bill, Fred,
NY 10116
: of interest " and stay off all the fire
Ann ·at.742 -0348
and Peggy and Lori, you too!·! Thanks for
CAJ :·Here 's to ct he Warehouse bartender
Happy
kidding!
Just
campus!
HORSE OR DOG PEOPLE : Live in position
on
escapes
listening to all my problems, for
,
-bruis,e,s
Racquetball
.
TBS,
(Hie).
on small farm in Lee 10 minutes from
encouraging me with all kinds of ·a dvice,
shroomin, Halloween - masks, rubber _ · Birthday!! Love always, Susie.
UNH . Available mid-December .or for
and most of all, .fpr caring. t:fl always b,e ·
gloves, (It's still there Lyons), Rock
Hi Bri.
Spring semester . Cooperative household.
arouAd to' returh,, the favor- isn't tliat
Lobsters .. .what a weekend! About the
2-C Men (B-52's crew)- You boys are the
Seeks a non-smoking female with car to
what friends are for!? Love ya, Elisa .
skiing appointment at Killington, Fiash .
{
fallirig
exchange work for part of -rent. Must he
Leave the overcoat and boxershorts · at . balls. thanks diamond.Qave·: for not
.asleep, Cummie : for using your massive
JMl• -Cpn you believe it's o.nly :been 21
either on advanced level rider competent
K. Zapala - wnere are you? Please stop 1 '
home-with Beijing. "The Doc" KLW. ,
· bulk where needed and keeping . Wildman
wee.ks? I've enjoyed ·. everyone, even
by my window anytime. I miss your
.with green horses or hnve some practical
h at's you .Steve,_Discussion Group 29 : T_
on his toes, Wildman:. for remaining cool
though you were there, "only kidding " !
gorgeous smiling face. Love ya, Chip
experience with dogs cJnd cats to work as
Sonya!
and
Jane
Susan
RJ.
Linda,
·Tom,
#*
(F
problem
every
during
calm
and
PUP
'
· brusher ·or bat her- in grooming sho)),
MIKE KRAFT - almost a month left. You
. We would like to get Jogether with you
r I ~), chief : for keeping all tribe are
though c!Ctual grooming skills not
Happy Birthciay to you .. Happy bir.thday_t o
doing a_grea_t job as my little bro. I
hopefully over th-e long weekend but don't
somebody
Johnny:
(yaao,
line
in
members
essential . No exceptions to -these
you .-. Happy birthdav (one c.lay late)
not an easy one . Get psyched for
know what y_ou·'d like to do! If you have
has to get under the stage. (So we can . know its
requirements please! 659 -5274
, Mit;:hael, Happy Birthdc1y to you Hope it
l}VeryJhing we 've planned (and other _
any super ideas please tell Karen SOON!
drop it on you), and CO: for your
was· a good one Love Kathy.
along the way.) Boston . . NYC,
surprises
P.S. Applications are in now!-Love, Karen -_ contribu t ion far and above the call of ·Germany Look out! Hang in there! MH.R
· ·
and Rick .
Lisa (the really tall one): Tell the. Grecll'
who knows- (who cares), you ought to
Pumpkin and his friends I said thanks for
Chrissy B. - Than.k s for excorting me to
work unloading semis. Later Boys P.M .
To the girls of 228 Devine: My roommate
the cookie , t·he balloons, and the - and I think that you are two of the sexiest
"Flag " last nighL Hope it' was good for ·
Art . P.S. You to Jake: kiss anyones hand
firecra ckers , You should have seen us do I creatures on the earth. Someday when
you . Have a fun Friday! Ch ip.
lately.
Sincerely, Ray's · we get up the nerve ... your Admirers from
up 'the helium
HOUSEKEEPING : Persons interested in
You may not know this but the PHI MU
ea-r ly morning ho~irs (5-6 c1m starting
roommate .
Afar.
Phantom still exists. I am back from my
t ime) for housekeeping. Work study
Linda, I had ii great time in Boston at the
vacation and I want to tell ·
extended
•
AN INTERN.ATIONAL NIGHT! Wednesday,
preferred some hourly opportunities_ Davi.cl Jo- conceri. I am also glad yov cou _
ld- Nov. 9th at 7:30: Windsor Charles Room.
everyone thai PHI MU has a "totally •
avnil;iblP : Call Guy Ea(on ilt 862-265 or
take time out of your busy schedule to go · New England Cen.ter . All UNH Community · awesome" Pledge class.
•
'
862 -1435.
and do something other than newspaper
invited. Featured speaker Greg Barmore,
Jim. You still owe me breakfast at Itproduction work of hydrology. Chjane.
P.A. System: Bullfrog PMC 120 · Six
Director. International · Affairs for G.E. , Young's! All night person from Snturday •
channel powered mixer ( 120 watts), AND _ Dear students : i am much concerned
Slides, refreshments. Sponsored by
and Saturday PS . Got ·any dimes 'in your •
two Ross speakers . Pr·ofessional
AtESEC: UNH .
pocket?
because . yoltr educat ions are grossly
equipment. Perfect for a single or duo act.
uninformed r_e ga r ding the UFO . Congr.a ts Sheila.C. and l(athy G . Get those
Kerin, Thanks for the help Friday night, it
Asking $500.00. Call TJ . at 2-1665 or
phenpmena .. Therefore I urge you .lo
southern · drawls ready for next
·•
was really appreciated. Eric and Bob
,
868-9856.
contact To.w n and Campus Inc. for the ·semester!!!!
WHAT'S 2-TONE BLUE AND EXPER - it,
c.gndensed version of my thesis·. Ask for ·
FLORIDA! Round trip to Daytona Beach
To Kathy's Taxi Ser vice: Thank~ for saving
Jt
· IENCED ALL OVER? NOVEMBER 15.
.
WhatYou ~ed To Know
for s·i 89.00! First class motor coach, 8
me from paying the cabie with my P.D.
- days / 7 nights in oceanfront hotel. Keg
Brown eggs are local eggs and local eggs Jt
the·
beyond
·
goes
really
one
This
dress.
a
bsuch
missed
you
sorry
all)
I
.Janet_
spend
to
way
better
no
arrival:
on
_
party
itare fresh!
bond!! See ya on Young Drive real soon, wonderful evening. but they were carding
Spring Break! Buses leave and return
It- ·
Did 28 Young Drive· put ·that one in?
OK? Noelle.
at the door and so when you pecome a big
from UNH. Call Jeff at 2-16651868-9856
girl, we will take you. to a concert.
.
.
· or stop by 324 Randall.
Ski 93 Trip: Jan. 8 -13: Five nights Indian
To the Basement Bums in Hitchcock Pit:
Head Resort . Five all day lift tickets_
An eventful evening iast SaJurday What
SDSUEXCHANGESTUDENTSPASTAND
Car For Sale: ·73 Olds Omega . $400.00.
a bargain!! A . few gpod herbs, closet
Choose from 4 mountains : Cannon, loon,
PRESENT: We want to have a get together
Good mechanical condition '. ~eeds minor
· ~
Waterville Valley, Bretton Wood~ . Alpine
ro u g h - ho us i n g , cfn d DE TA I L.S .
(potluck dinner and beverages) next week
body work. 659-5442 after 6 :00 p.m . Ask
Skiers $·1 19.00. X-country skiers $67.00.
DETAILS ... DETAILS.. seay Ya, Joe
sometime . Give us some input on what
·
, for Wal.t
* **
'
Security.
Contact Tara Wise. NHOC, 862-2145 . .
day is good for you! Robin P & Kathy B.

..•

tor: Rent . . .

...______________,· ,

j
~

f

a

a1

_anted_][Il]
_elp w
_H

{servkeund

I~~

0

•

~: Pe_rsonals--J][i]
I______

*' ***** * ***** * •
TL:Jesday's N.e w. •
Hampshire will · •
be the last issu e·
••
until Friday
:,.
Nov.18

.
.

.

..

..

•
•

Get your. _ :
•personals in now!:

,*

1974 Veg<1 - Or,gmal·ownm. 4 speed Good
cond 1tion, Little rnst. 700.00 Call 742 .
1239

f 979 Suh i1i u i=E coup P 1wrl1i cI
mm111t·nancti n -!cords ~trt·at snow cm ,
excellmll heat , front wh ti1il dnvt! , illl
Wt?atller IIH!S h '.ghway ll lllt?S, movinu
south n111st st•ll now! S2 .000or best of for
Call 431 - 7834 or 431 1458 ,1ftm 6-00
1t ave mussa~w ·• --

Part time warehouse positions av~ilable afthe
Timberland Co. on Main Street in
· Newmarket N.H. Job hours ti re 3pm-6pm
,tppl\· i1~ r.crson h w 7i1m & 3:30r.m

u · ht &heavy dut-y wor1U1vai.l,i'bte

*

* •-· * * * * * * * ..
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Cannon Mau ntain
-Loo n Mou ntain

·Traterville

1 : , 1 ·' · c ·

-.l,

1983 _ .

-

Valley
. Bret ton Woo ds

5 Nites;. 5 Day~

$119.00 ,.
(4 per room)

Indian Head Resorl
· Lincoln. New _Hampshir t'

3 Per Room $ I 32.00 Per Person

2 Per Room $150.00 Per Person
(Includes rax and f!raruirie.d

__!'rice Includ es
I odging· Privare Barh, Cojor

7: V.. !ndoor S1l'i111ming

Pool. -~·auna. Ciame Room
. Lift Tickets: (5 J A II pay-A II L(fis
Warerville Va lley. Cannon -/'v!ounrain. Loon Mounrain , Breu on Woods

Evening Ealectainwer,t·
Splash Pan_r Free Beer
Wine & Cheese Parr_r
J:nierrainmenr
.

.

'

$75.00 Non- R£'.fimdahle - Deposir Required
Due No,• . 7

Qntinnal·

Meal Plan: 5 Breakfasrs. 4 Dinners $56.00 lnclude.1· Tax and Sen'ices .
Rentals: Downhill - S k is. Boors. Po les (5 da_rs)- $42.00
.Ski'Lessons: $8.00 each lesson
Friday-Sk i Race: $3 .50, ·
Non-Skiers: $52.00 off'

Ski Week Dates
Januar y 8-Janu ary 13, 1984
f

•

Tara Wise
86]-/537 or 431 -7400
/eal'e your name and phone no.fl

THE NEW ARMS RACE ?

A

Week
of

In Support Of T-he National Week Of Education:

"The new Arms Race? or new waus 01 ThinNino?"_
-

November 5-12-, 1983 .
Monda y, Novem ber 7
Prayer Vigil For Peace
T-Hall Flagpole
·12:10- 12:30 PM
Led by the Peace Study and Witness Group
and the Univers ity Chaplai ns

Thursday, Novem ber 10

/

"The Way Of War: Holy And Just"
A Public Lecture .By The Reveren d David L. Grainge r,
Director , United Campus Ministry
Chaplai n To The Univers ity
The Third Lectui·e In A Series On The Theme
"Biblica l Traaitio ns And The Rudime nts Of Peace"
Daggett Forum Room, Dimond Library
8:00 PM '
.
For Add itional lnloz mation i\ hout These Programs
i\ncl O rganin1tio ns. Co ntac t T he Campus Ministry
Office In Wolff House. 862 - 1165.

/

---------.i!. . . . ~-socEEll------~.......------~
'.t

-~ {

continued from pag·e: 24)

result of this."
enjoyed can be linked to this
Lineha ·~: unfortunately
Aithough the post season
fact."
plagued b-y-illness_over th~ last
awards may not be rolling into . Spiege,J finished the year
ha.If of the season, ha·d ' his
Durham this year_ th~re_ has . · .the team's ~eading scorer. ThrcG momen.ts_, most notably the
been i:-tcogniti6n given to some . .more seasons should -be ample_ ·game winner in a thrilJing 1-0
of the · player's ~fforts.: S_enior
time- to shatter some sc·oring · win over · a strong U-Mass co-captain Kevin _ Reu sch ~as
records. Mike Neff, · also a team. Eric Chinburg · was an .!
been nominated by opposing · freshman, had a fine season at important part of- a midfield
coaches, to participate. in the. the thankless ·back position. unit · which - started the season
· ·annual New England College · .- From the openiii·g game in d.angerousl_y undermanned.
All - Star game. The game
P_lymouth, . to the finale in · Sophomore Adrian Pfisterer
.--- involves the finest talent from
Kingston, Neff ~ played and played mostly a supporting role
' all three divisions, an bono( behaved like a .veteran.
this -s easo-!'). Much of this might ·1
Reusch certainly . deserve·s.
-Although nearly crippled, be ~lamed ·on a near case of ·
Reusch 's graci uating team- junior Scott rrue performed mono which got him off to a
mates, -although npt re~eiving· beyond expectations. Obvious- slow stare It will be crucial for
media attention, played a role ly handicapped, except fo-r the him to · bounce back to
. in the progr:ess of this team f ?T, iron i C Sit U at i On Ver SUS s:upplement the talents oL
·-- which coacli · Garber. is
Dartmouth when he faced an Spiegelan_dtheotherforwards.
thankf'ul.
. 6ppo.nent stra:pped in a full
But already it ~s apparent
. "People like Pilot, - Walter,
knee brace, True constantly that this team is not C0'nterrt to
Fa.ncy. Moorman, etc._ were repelleq the opposition'1, ~it . b.ack .and rehash ·tho
· key contributors to the_growth attacks. A three yea-r ·st~rt_er, he u n fortunate memories.
-of our program. Knowrng.ly or mu-st be a serious candidate for · In.stead, Jhis promising yoi.mg.
not. they served as great role next season's captai·ncy.
- squad has already· set some
The last kick-Tim Linehan and his-seni.or teammates ended
models for the.incDming people
There are also those players, goals, a~d insta-ted an attitude,
to emulate. I think. the who although missing much of that _with · the help of a th~irUNH careers with .this season. (Jim Millard file photo)
ou tsta nd i ng sea son ·which the limelight, still are essential · commrtted pff season program,
Peter Spiegel and Mike Neff t6 the squad. Senior , Tim should lead them to future
success.

as .

- - - ~-TENNIS----( continued from page 24)

according to coach McCurdy.
'"We realized our potential as
a team and I'm satisfied with
. that. We did very well against
teams on the same level."
The team will be losing two
seniors, Lee Robinson and
Hilary Branch,- who have
contributed sign_ificantly to this
year's team. Howev .er,,
. McCurdy i~ hoping that this

. cl.,"~---

1

year's freshmen will . fill the
spaces and that they will gaih a
few new additions ro the team
from next .year's · freshman .
class.
With ten out of twelve
starters returning next year, the ,
team should have a strong
season as ,they have in the past
two years .

1
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UNH fieid hockey will be notifi~d of its .playoff status this Sunday.. (Jim Millard file photo)

FIELD HOCKEY

·SOCCER
. , UNIVERSIT..Y OF NEW HAMPSHIRE .
FINAL 1983 SOCCER STATISITCS (3~8-3)

OPPONE.NT

UNH_

J
2
I- .
2
I
{)

I
0
4

0
0
0
0

SCORE .

2

· at Plymouth State·
BOWDOIN
at Boston College
MASSACHUSElTS
PROVIDENCE
KEENE STATE
at Babson
at Maine ·
HOLYCROSS
VERMONT
DARTMOUTH
at Brown .·
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ·
at Rhode Island

I

I

I

3
0
0 '-.
1(2 OT)

2
2
.0(2 OT)
0
0(2 OT)
3
I

4

22

15 -

Scoring ·statistics

Games Goals

14
PETER SPIEGEL
·J amie · Walters
·
14
Mike' Pilot
14
ADRIAN Pf'ISTERER . . 14
Ron Fancy
14
11
Tim Linehan
MIKE POMPIEN
D
SETH WORCESTER
12
STEVE BRACY
9
~,

.:. . . :. . .

19~3 UNH FIELD HOCKEY
- RECORD: 14-3-2 ·
FINAL REGULAR SEASON STATS

4 ·

Assists

2
2

3
4
I
0

I

I

,<~

I

0

I
I

() .'

0

I

0

FINAL RESULTS:
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
Yale -

2
2
I

2
I

UNH 3
-UNH 3
Iowa J
UNH I
UNH 2
UNH 3
UNH 5 .
UNH 5
UNH 5
UNH I
Conn 3
UNH ·2
· UNH 7
UNf(O

Boston U.
I
Maine .
0
Northeastern
' -o
Springfield
0
UNH
0
Harvard
I
Bentley '
I
·uNH ~
0
Penn State
1(2 OT)
Dartmouth
I
West Chest.er · ·
0
· Northeastern ·
0
Rhode lsland
0
Providence ·
0
O · ..
Massachusetts ,
UNH '
I
Vermont .
0
Holy Cross
0
Boston (olkge 0(2 .;OT)

RUSHING
An Garron
· C:ollins
Nichols
Le~lerc
Shr-iner
· Adams
Opdyke
-Kowalski
Mastriano
Team
UNH TOTAL
OPP TOTAL
RECEI.VING
AnGarron
Peach
. Collins
O'Donnell
Gorham
Shriner
Opdyke
Atkinson ·
· Nichols

8 ' 365
8- 368

-Avg.
6.1
3.8
4.3
L7
2.9
3.5
4.3
6.0
2.5
-13.0

TD

Long ·
. 49
I
40
6
71
2 ·
68
o_
' 6
0
12
0
8
- (,
0
4
0
0
-13

'7

~

3.9
3.4

16
14

71 ·
61

TD
4
0
3
0

Long
63
30 ·
82
27
28
16

7
6

Avg.
25:7
19.8
12.5
I l'.8
. 15.1
8.5
10.0
7.0
6.0

1337
1278

16.9
11.5

8

1429

(251

8
7
8

7
8
',-;

7
· 8
7

No.
21
12
17
16
· 8
2
I

Yds~
539
237
212
188
121
17

. - IQ

t
I

19

8
8

111

TEAM- ST A TISTICS
First Downs
(by Rushing)
( by Passing)
(by Penalty)
Rushing Yardage
Rush- per game "
Passing Yardage
Pass per game
TotalPlay'S
Total Offense .
Offense ·per-gameFumbles-Lost
PenalJies-Yards

UNH
134
81

' 5:k
2 ''.:

. 1429
178.6
1337
167.1

513
· 2766
345.8
24-10
52-484

I
0
0
0

0
6

10
,7
6

i

82
53

opp ··
139
68
60

II

1257
157.1
1278 . 15~.8 .
57-·1

2535
316.9
19-7

39-304'
/

..

~

'<: ••

~

••

"!' -.

! ... ·.

d

"
G
'8

UNH TOTAL
OPP TOTAL

~~-<:!'"'

-t ...

G No. .Yds.
8 109
663
7
71
273
8. . 62
264
-8
99
165
· 32
8
II
2
6
'21
7
IJ
3
. I
---- 1
6
2·
2
.5
8
I
-13

.
~

l;,

j

!
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.lJN H St ick wo me n
aw ait pl ay of f hi d
By Ellen Pra,ught ., .
offens e was · succe ssfull y
The UNH wonien 's fie.Id-" compl eting their plays
and
< hockey _ team· finis.be d their gained three more
· goals
· regula r season .play with back · thrnug h _ their· efforts
. They
to back games on TLtesd ay and were made by Patty
.· Heap,
Wedne sday. T"hey be,H . Holy Heathe r Reyno lds
-ahd , Mary
.Cross ,(7 -0) arid tied B.C. (0 -0) Ellcn '--C ul·lin-ane.. respect ively.
·
The H ol.y Cross game was a
The game versus Holy. Cross good tea 1n effor.t by. UN
H. Th,e
was' one of - comp I et e Wildca ts were unable
to sustain
domin ation 9~ t-he part of that style of play the
next night
UNH. Each W~l-~cat goal was - - : agains t Boston Coll.eg
e.
_
s~o_red _by_ a ?If f~rcnt p_layer.
. Thts game e.nded after two
l his 1s 1nd1ca t1ve ot the overt-imes with no
score . .
-ovNrw ~1~l.mi ng ind\ vidual tulcnt u~_
trs orrens f made cl few key
1
U H _s __c1blc to produc e.
mistak es which could have
_The f 1rst half wa~ m~1rked enabIC d them to score
at least
with goals by Lay.ne .Leary,
Karen Gerom ini, Paulin e ·once.,
. - . · d J·11 s·· kl,. LJ NH
One
Coll ms
an _ 1 , 1c cs.
. · player
d f \)'ho shmtldd. be.
·
felt very little pressu re from the . ment1~
rne
or an ~rntsta n in~
game
1s
goalie
Rohm Balduc c1.
Crusad ers and were able to
,
- .
·
.
·
d h - -h
She made some
fantast ic saves
en t er· th e secon
a
11
wit
a
com
d· _ _ d
,which at least stoppe d B.C. ,s i~e
1
~o~key teain had plenty to cheer about thi~ season ,.,postir
mtah_~ · i~g cad. h· . UN H scorin g drives. She finishe
ig a 14-3-2 record .(Jim Mil~ard
0
d the
In
e secon
a 11
·
h
I
f
·
h
, created their own opport unities gamd ef:wit af ttohta_ 0
st
:
now lookin g forwa rd _ to
eig- t_ othps
. ..
·
an
o
ose were in
e 1 Sunda y when their bid for the
and cap1ta ltzed upon them . The first h·1ve
If
Wildc atdcfe nsewh ichhas been
NCAA 's comes up. The B.C. tie ·
, _a 1. . .
- _
.
ex,t remely strong all season did
It is unfort unate t~at UNH should n't affect th·e. i..r chance s '
.
.
not allow _Holy Cross any shots had to ~_omple~e their
strong for a bid but it may affect their _
on goal. Mean while. the season with .a tie but
they are standin gs in the playof fs.
. .

.!1ei

1

Bo ot er se lld se as on
an'd ·th in k of fu tu re

./

/

By J. Barry Mothe s
will be toT1gh to fill--:the voids
''0.vera ll we played a lot ·left - by Reus¢h , Pilot,
and
bette r than , our_ recor d Walte rs. But anyon
e who _·
indica tes_." Sound s Iik~- a attend ed . the la:st few
games of
coach' s typical_ post-m ortem. · the season can ··attest
to the
But in this instanc e, comin g . hustli ng · play of
young er
from the mouth of Coach Ted player s such as
Clouti er,
Garbe r, these are reason able Worce ster,, Romp
ian and
words when consid ering the Cardo ne ..
, recentl y compl eted season: - of
· The goalke eping of Adam
the 1983 UNH Wildca t soccer Chidek el, which seemed
to get
team.
better with - every game, is one
It was a year in which, "We of the mor~ outsta nding causes
.should have had ' at least -five for optimi sm. 1-:lopef
ully the
more wins thap we ended up form tl:ta_t he _displa
yed during
with,'' Garbe r explai ned. '-'The the three game shutoJ
Jt string
games with Holy Cross, Maine , - .(UVM , HC, Dartm
outh) will
Keene State, and Dartm outh, surfac e again next
fall.
.
as well as the B.C. disaste r ( in
And to avoid letting the legs
which the Wildca ts turned a 2-0 get rusty, assista nt
coach Mike
lead into a 3:..2 loss) are a few of · _Price is alread y superv
ising a
th~ -.e~am ples." A five game winter progra m~whi ch
involv es
swmg m the team's final record
i·ndoo r play and weigh t
could _have meant a possib le trainin g.
playof f berth, grante d it's only
l
"The kids wanted this type of
i
specul ation.
thing," said Garbe r, "It's a
'Altho ugh i"t-is easy to find the great sign of fhe enthus
iasm
_negativ es in the 1983 campa ign,
this team has. We're going to be
there were plenty of -promi sing. -much furthe r. ahead
G r Ad
·
of the
.photo)
oa ie
develo pment s which ,should
am Chidek el makes a soarin g. save in UNH soccer action ·
game come spring , and mor~
'-·this season
.
(Jim
Millar d _file
k eep people interes
·
·
te_d in the
\1"--------------:--~-..cc:,✓;.._....
impor
tant Iy,. next fall, as a
--~-----------------_, future 9! this
young team. ft - SOC~ ER, page 23
I

.
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Te nn is wo me n
pl ac e six th

I

By Kathy Johnso n
were happy with sixth~ place."
House
.A.aron
The UNH women 's tennis ·
Ra y
Old
Jack
The double s team of .Chris t--lJN r~--;-- --;--:-- .:__rfi
~--:--t~-t. !Fe~,rrLga!I..[ri.§. .S~~~~~+~~~~~~~~Routhier
Grad .
Bicl<.ne!!
team took sixth place in the Stanto n and Diana . Fische r '
1-~=~i~~
UNH
at
·
Maine
New Englan d Champ ionshi p went to the third round of t"i rst ·-:----:UN"H'
UNH
UNH-,
UNH
.......,,....-~ -f~~:--'""-~r~+ -,,~4- =-+-:--::-,----1k_:_~
_-+--: -;-":--- ~-----'_:_.:___~~
tourna ment at Harva rd last
flight c'ompd ition before losing 1
uconn c1t
· L.Jiji~n
weeke nd, repea ting their to the # I seeded team fr6m ,-B_o_st_o_n_U_n_:v_er_si....:ty:--t-- by:_3_~+
BU
BU
B-U
·UConn
--.:__- +-'---_ _.::_-- -j~__:: _..::.._
-'----f- ..::....:: .--l_~.
=:_-L- =-perfor mance of last year.
Harva rd. They also lost theii· -- UMass at
·
uMass
L h. h
With Amy Walsh leading the con so lat ion round to the #2 ____,=e..:..:..:...i,
by 1 '
UMi;JSS
.:..;___----,--t--=..L...:__---:Lehigh
Lehig~
+-...:::..:.:..:.:::..::::::...._+-=.:Lehigh
1
:..:...:.::~___:1-,,,-..
::.:.:.=:_--+---,:.:::.:
..:..:.:::..:___~~~
· i Widca ts, winnin g the first flight
~~_.:: _UMass
seeded team from Brown .
Delaware at
consol ation finals therefo re
Lee. Robin son and Sharo n _u:__R_- - ~"'~ ~-t-:-.:.:....:...c..
De!a_wnre
. URI
Delawar e
Dela'i.ktare
.:..____:++;~-:c+.+:-=--=~~-:
:-'~-=,:.
.•
.:;~-;_--+__.::_
·-placin g· - frh·h ··cP(craH · in-~-tire ·G i-b~'Ofl we-re· - ab le . ~t--o ..: ' heat 1 •.
~~---l~~=:.:::_
~-=-=HcSIY Cr'oss :ar'.
tourna ment. UNH was •,ible to players from Prpvid encc and
Harvard
· HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
Harvard
place higher than seven of the N Orth Ca St C rn ( re S pc Ct j V CI y -) i - - B -o-st_o_n_C_o_lle-g1e -at-t-.:_ _B_C_ _+---+- ___;_-----j~--=---t-~----l-_.:..::____:___.!-,~
thirtee n compe ting teams. The that had beaten them in the
Army
- ·sc
by 20
BC
BC
BC
BC
rcgu ht r sea sc)n. Bot Ii Ro hi nso n 1 ---'-DC .
Wildca ts were also able to beat
~---t- .:__N _D_ _-t---- :::-+- -'--.:_ _---jf -----+--:- -----.. .-4..:. _---~ ~
Pittshurg h at
Provid ence ·who thcv had lost a and · c,ibso n lost in ·the
NotreDame
ND
Pitt
ND
ND
Pitt
ND_
clos~ match to in · the regtila r consol ations . c
-_ season .
'
· Ending ·t-he season with ~1
The Old Grae! bea.{f ormer Kansa s City -Chief t.ineba
''It was a toughe r tc)urna - record of 8-2. the tennis team
cker Da\e Roz~m ~i last week.
Howev er, he owes $200 to the UNH 100 Club so far this
ment thar:i last year." said UN H "p-Iayc d up to their potenti i1I;''
season. This week's guest is Boston
coach Russ McCur dy: "We TE~N IS, page 23
Colleg e head footba ll coach Jack Bickne ll.
-
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